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August 19 81 Page 2 About us Pos t-Ame rikan 
The Post-Amerikan is a worker con­
trol led col lective that puts out this 
pape r .  If you ' d l ike to help , give 
us a c a l l  and leave your name with our 
wonder ful answering machine . Then 
we ' l l c all you back and give you the 
rap about the Pos t .  You s tart work at 
nothing pe r hour and stay there . 
Everyone is paid the same . Ego 
grati fication and good karma are the 
fringe bene fits . 
Decis ions are made col lectively by 
staff members at our regular meetings . 
All workers have an equal voi ce . The 
Post has no editor or hierarchical 
structure , so quit c al ling up and 
asking who ' s  in charge . Ain ' t  nobody 
in charge . 
Anybody who reads this paper c an tell 
the type of s tu f f  we print . All 
worthwhile material is wel come . We 
try to choose articles that are timely , 
relevant , informative , and not avail­
able in other local media . We will 
not print anything raci s t ,  sexist or 
ageist . 
Most of our mate rial and inspiration 
for mate rial comes from the community . 
We encourage you, the reade r ,  to 
qecome more than a reade r .  We we lcome 
all stories and t ips for storie s ,  
wh ich you can mail to our of fice . The 
deadline for next i s sue is Aug . 20 . 
We like to print your le tters . Try to 
be brie f .  If you write a short 
abusive letter , it ' s  likely to ge t in 
print . But long abus ive let te rs ,  
e specially ones that set forth i deas 
you c an read in Time magaz ine every 
week , are not likely to ge t printe d .  
Long , bri l l i antly writ ten , non-abusive 
letters may , i f  we see fit , be printed 
as art ic les. 
If you'd like to come work on the Post 
an9/or come to meetings , call us at 
8 2 8-72 3 2 . You can also reach folks at 
8 2 8-68 8 5 .  
You c an make bre ad hawking the Pos t--
15 ¢ a copy , except for the first 5 0  
copie s , on which y o u  make only 10 ¢ a 
copy . Call us at 8 2 8 -72 3 2 .  
Mai l ,  which we more than welcome , 
should be sent to : Pos t-Ame rikan , 
PO Box 34 5 2 ,  Bloomington IL 6170 1 .  
Be s ure y o u  tell u s  i f  yo u don ' t  want 
your letter printed! Otherwi se , it ' s  
likely to end up on,our le tters page� 
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goo() nambe12s 
Alcohol i cs Anonymous 8 2 8 - 5 0 4 9  
American Civi l Liberties Union 4 5 4 -178 7  
CETA 8 2 7-4 0 2 6  
Cl are House (Catho l i c  Workers) 8 2 8 - 4 0 3 5  
Communi ty for Soci a l  Ac tion 4 5 2 - 4 8 67 
Connection House 8 2 9 - 5711 
Counterin9 Dome stic Violence (PATH) 
8 2 7-4 0 0 5  
Dept . o f  Chi ldren and Family Services 
8 2 9 - 5 3 2 6  
Dept . o f  He alth , E ducation & Welfare 
(SoClal security Admin . )  8 2 9 -9 4 36 
Dept . of Mental Heal th 8 2 8- 4 3 11 
Draft counse l ing 4 5 2 - 5 0 46, 8 2 8- 4 0 3 5  
Gay Action/Awareness Union o f  McLean 
County 4 5 2 - 5 8 5 2  
Gay People ' s  Alliance (ISU) 8 2 8-9 0 8 5 
HELP (transportation for handic apped & 
senior c i ti zens) 8 2 8 -8 3 0 1  
Illinoi s Lawye r Re ferral Se rvice 
8 0 0 - 2 5 2 - 8 9 16 
Kaleido scope 8 2 8-7346 
McLean County Health Dept 8 2 9 - 3 363 
Mobile Meals ( for shut- ins) 8 2 8- 8 30 1  
National Health Care Services (abortion 
assis tance in Peoria) 69 1- 9 073 
National Runaway Swi tchboard 8 0 0-621-
4 0 0 0 ;  in I l l inois 8 0 0-972 -60 0 4  
Occupational Development Center 
8 2 8 -732 4 
PATH (Pers onal As s i stance Telephone 
Help) 8 2 7-4 0 0 5  . 
P arents Anonymous 8 2 7- 4 0 0 5  (PATH) 
Planned P arenthood 827- 8 0 2 5  
Pos t-Amerikan 8 2 8-72 3 2  
P rai rie S tate Legal Services 8 2 7- 5 0 2 1  
P roj ect Oz 8 2 7- 0 377 
Public Aid , McLean County 8 27- 4621 
Rape Cris i s  Line 8 27-4 0 0 5  (PATH) 
Sma l l  Changes Bookstore 8 2 9-622 3 
S unnys i de Nei ghborhood Center 8 27-5 4 2 8 
Te leCare 8 2 8 - 8 301 
Unemployment Compensation/ Job Service 
8 27-62 37 
Uni ted Farmworkers Support Group 
4 5 2- 5 0 4 6  
Women ' s  Switchboard 8 0 0 - 9 2 7- 5 4 0 4  
Post Sellers 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
BLOOMINGTON 
Amtrak s tation, 1200 w. Front 
The Back Porch , 4 0 2� N .  Main 
Biasi ' s  Drugstore , 2 17 N .  Main 
Bus Depot , 5 2 3  N .  Eas t 
Common Ground , 5 16 N .  Main 
Discount Den , 2 0 7  N .  Main 
Gene ' s  Drive- in , 10 19 s .  Main 
Haag Drugstore , 509 w .  Washington 
K-Mart , at parking lot entrance o f f  
o f  Empire 
Kroge r ' s ,  1110 E .  Oakland 
Last P age , 4 16 N .  Main 
Law & Justice Center, We s t  Front 
Main and Front , southwes t  corner 
Main and Washington , northeast corner 
Medusa ' s  Adult World , 4 2 0  N .  Madis on 
Mel-0-Cream Doughnuts , 9 0 1  N .  Main 
Mike ' s  Market , 10 13 N .  Park 
Mr . Donut , 1310 E .  Empire 
My P lace , 4 2 4  N .  Main 
Pantagraph (in front of bui lding) , 
3 0 1  w. Washington 
The Park S to re , Wood and Allin 
Red Fox ,  9 18 W. Market 
Small Changes Bookstore , 4 0 9 A  N .  Main 
Steak n Shake , Locust and Cl inton 
U . S .  Post Of fice , 1511 E .  Empire (at 
exit) 
U . S .  Pos t Of fice , Center and Monroe 
Wash House , 60 9 N .  Cl inton 
Washington & Clinton , so utheas t corner 
NORMAL 
Alamo II , 319 North (in front) 
Blue Dah l i a ,  121 E .  Beaufort 
Bowling & B i l l i ards Center , ISU 
Cage , ISU Univers ity Union 
Dairy Queen , 1110 s .  Main 
Drastic Plastic Records , 115 North 
E isner ' s ,  East Col lege & Towanda (at 
Col lege entran ce) 
Gal lery III , 111 E .  Beaufort (in front) 
Midstate Truck Plaz a ,  U . S .  51 north 
Mother Murphy ' s ,  111� North 
North & Broadway , southeast corner 
Old Main Books tore , 207 S .  Main 
Record Service , Watterson Place 
Redbi rd IGA , 3 0 1  S .  Main 
Upper Cut , 318 Kings ley 
White Hen Pantry , 2 0 7  B roadway (in 
f ront) 
OUTTA TOWN 
Urbana , Hori zon Books tore , 5 17 s .  
Goodwin 
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Dear mayor , the rain hasn't got your prejudices 
After an incredible s ix- inch rain July 
19, the entire town was flooded . But 
Mayor Buchanan ' s  thinking about the 
problem suggests that he is only con­
cerned about the east side of town . 
At the c i ty counc il ' s  next work ses­
s ion after the rain , B uchanan declared 
that the flood ing was a major problem 
which the c ity should deal with, even 
if i t  meant increas ing taxes . Buchanan 
said he ' d  outl ine his view of the 
p roblem and potential so lutions in a 
memo to the c ounc il .  
As the Pos t  goes to pres s ,  that memo 
i sn't wri tten yet . But j udging by the 
Pantagraph's report of what the mayor 
s aid at the work session, he seems to 
have totally forgotten the c i ty ' s  
wes t  s ide . 
"The memo , which will outline the 
mayor ' s  theories and conclusions about 
flooding problems , is largely a resul t 
of flood ing that hit the eas t s ide o f  
the c i ty after heavy rain Sunday , " the 
Pan tagraph repor ted July 2 3 . 
Al though the reporting may b e  incom­
plete, the Pantagraph mentioned only 
two spec ific neighborhoods--washington 
E ast and C an terbury-Nor theast area--
in quoting Buc hanan ' s  s tatement of 
the flood ing problem . Both are 
affluent easts ide ne ighborhoods with 
expensive homes . The paper not only 
quoted Buchanan ' s  concern about 
"property damage" in these areas and 
" the trauma assoc i ated with that , " 
but it also quoted the mayor as 
saying , "More important i s  the absence 
of peace of m ind , people who are not 
able to go away on vac ation , or even 
sleep at n ight , for fear there will be 
a s torm . "  
I know the rain hit the wes t s ide j us t  
a s  hard or worse . The Po s t-Amerikan 
o f fice was flooded with over a foot of 
water. Next doo r ,  a neighbor found his 
f inished basement filled with four fee t 
of water . My friend s on Wes t Monroe 
S t .  watched their front yard turn into 
a l ake that flooded the ir c ars and 
fil led them with mud . Ho t water 
heaters in water-fil l ed basements on 
the block were ruined . Med ia accounts 
of rafts and c anoes were from the 
wes t side, as was the only pho to in the 
Pantagraph, which showed waders in 
wais t-high water at Morris and Monroe . 
The rain could only have aggravated an­
other west s ide problem: excrement 
and o ther wastes from sewer overflows 
pouring into S ugar Creek , where wes t  
s ide chi ldren play . 
Let ' s  hope that Buchanan's memo and 
propo sals for flood control take into 
account the whole c i ty ,  not j us t  the 
areas the mayor and his friends hang 
around in . 
--M . S .  
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A little friendly snooping� 
Page 3 
for Bloomington 
Police Chief Donald Story ' s  new programs 
supposedly designed to improve police­
communi ty relations won ' t. 
While posing as efforts to improve com­
munication between citiz ens and police , 
Story ' s  new programs will act ually intim­
idate people. The programs smack of the 
police state with the public relations 
face. 
Story ' s  latest program will send 
police going door-to-door to talk with 
residents. 
According to the July 2 1  Pantagraph 
account , the police ' s  j ob "is to 
collect information , including who 
lives at the residence , whether they have 
eve r  been the victim of a crime , whether 
it w as reported , what the police did for 
them , and whether they were satisfied. " 
Police going door to door collecting in­
formation on who lives there? 
"The info rmation will be used to aid in 
crime prevention by detecting potential 
hot-spots and developing an understand­
ing of crime patte rns in the city , "  the 
Pantagraph said. 
So if you tell the cops to get the hell 
o·ff your front porch , will your house 
be recorded as a " potential hot spot" ? 
" We ' re trying to improve communications," 
Chief Story explained to the Pantagraph. · 
Most pe ople I know would g�t scared out 
of their wits if a cop knocked on their 
door , even if they weren ' t  doing anything 
ille gal. 
The door-to-door program is an 
outgrowth of the cops' " S top and Talk" 
program launched last May. Under 
that program, a Pantagraph report 
said , "patrolmen will be expected to 
stop about 10 minutes each hour to 
talk with community residents. " 
At that time, Chief S tory was j us­
tifying his public rela tions move by 
saying the public needed to know more 
about the police. 
By the time he sent them knocking 
door to door, the cops' mission has 
changed to collecting information 
on residents. 
First the people needed to know 
more about the police. Now the 
police want to know about all of us 
and who lives where. 
What happens when a police officer knock­
ing on doors to " promote better under­
standing" smells marij uana smoke waft­
ing through a residence ' s  screen window? 
According to law , that cop has the legal 
righ t to force his way into the ho use 
without a warrant to investigate the 
crime in progress he has detected. 
P ost-Ame rikan readers should remind 
themselves that they do not have to 
talk to the cop3 knocking on their door. 
Nor do they have to consort with office rs 
trying to get friendly under the " stop 
and talk" program. 
Just tell ' em yo u don ' t  want any of 
what they got to sell. 
--Mark Silverstein 
Even milk trucks have eyes 
With only three years until 1984, 
Bloomington Mayor Richard Buchanan 
has proposed a "Neighborhood Watch 
Program" which could move us right 
along toward a municipal version of 
Big Brother watching us all. 
Buchanan's suggested plan calls for 
the police department to "enlist the 
support" of drivers of telephone 
trucks, gas company tru cks, power 
company trucks, City of Bloomington 
vehicles, and even milk trucks. 
Buchanan suggested the program to 
Police Chief Donald Story in a memo 
dated June 22 . 
" It would seem," Buchanan said, "that 
a well structured, simple-to-operate 
system of communication among these 
various drivers could expand the 
powers of observation witnin our 
neighborhoods geometrically." 
We don't know if Chief Story is 
planning to implement Buchanan's 
suggestions. But the chief has 
already launched some "public 
relations" drives which also smack 
of increased police surveillance of 
ordinary citizens (see adjoining 
article). 
--M. S. 
....................................................................................................................................... 
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Gay me n wi n 
dis1c rimi nation settlement 
In a recent precedent-setting, out-of­
court settlement, two men in Champaign 
accepted a private corporation's offer 
of $1000 after they were forced to 
leave a Champaign disco because they 
were dancing together. It is believed 
that this is the first time in the US 
that a private corporation has made a 
monetary settlement as a result of a 
complaint of discriminatio� in public 
accommodations based on affectional/ 
sexual preference. 
The settlement resulted from a June 3, 
1980, incident in which Patrick Forbes 
and Terry Cosgrove continued to dance 
together after they were asked to st�p 
doing so by the disco's management. 
The Champaign police were called to 
the disco to remove the two men. 
Forbes and Cosgrove filed a complaint 
under the Champaign Human Rights 
Ordinance. The complaint was resolved 
in the two men's favor, and they 
sought counsel from Lambda Legal 
Defense Fund in New York City to 
recover damages. 
Forbes and Cosgrove refused to stop 
dancing together, believing that their 
basic rights to freedom of expression 
and association were at issue. They 
also knew that the Champaign Hu�an 
Rights Ordinance prohibits discrimi­
nation on the basis of affectional/ 
sexual preference in public 
accommodations. 
Pseudo-science Dept. 
with the settlement. "We were not 
abo�t to let this happen to us without 
an attempt to gain some sort of 
justice, " Forbes said. "The incident 
was unfortunate because it reflected 
the attitudes of many people who 
continue to hold prejudices against 
lesbians and gay men which are 
manifested in everyday occurrences 
such as that which took place at the 
disco." 
The two men were "outraged and 
Whacko 
homotheory 
of the mo n t h  
This new Post-Amerikan feature s·eries 
will keep you informed of the latest 
ravings from the loonies of the New 
Right, as they grow more and more 
desperate to discredit gay peo ple. 
Thrill to the colossal stupidity of 
Turkish "scientists" who play loud 
disco music to mice . Laugh at the 
utter nonsense of money-crazed 
ministers and off-the-wall Republicans . 
Weep over the waste and danger of so 
many would-be minds undone by their 
own fear . 
This month ' s  offer ings include an 
example o f  far-r ight fearmongering 
and two bonus contenders for the "Ho­
Hum Award, " given annually to the 10 
most tedious attempts to explain the 
causes of homosexuality (no awar d has 
yet been given because the j udges 
aiways lo se interest and wander off to 
co unt their toes or play Par cheesi). 
Test-tube recruiting 
man Ronald Reagan has selected to 
be Surgeon General of the U. S . , Dr . 
C. Everett Koop, delivered a speech in 
19 79 in which he pr edicted that 
homosexuals would use artificial 
insemination to sustain their numbers 
and political clout. 
Speaking to the Philadelphia College 
of Osteopathic Medicine, Koop said: 
" I  cannot say that I look with any 
pleasure on the Rockhead F oundation 
support of 100 , 0 0 0  homosexual and 
lesbian test-tube babies to give the 
gay movement more political clout in 
the futur e . " 
Koop also deno unced Planned 
Parenthood's family planning techniques 
as "national suicide" and closed his 
speech by exho rting his listeners to 
"begin again with a biblical view o f  
the sanctity o f  human life . " 
Sweat it out 
.A new book by a Baptist preacher from 
Hammond, I ndiana (always a hotbed of 
intellectual progr ess) sets the reco r d  
straight o n  how to make sure your male 
child grows up heterosexual. 
Rev . Jack Hyles, in his new book 
Jesus Had Sho rt Hair, advises parents 
that sweating will help boys avo id 
homosexual tendanoies . No mentio n is 
made of the reverend ' s  preferred 
method for inducing perspiration. 
Hyles warns against physical co ntact 
among boys, but he urges proximity: 
"Boys should be around boys . " Hyles 
also discourages parents from kissing 
boy� excessively (especially those not 
their o wn, I would imagine). 
Just a nother addiction 
"Homosexuality is an acquired 
addiction, " says a Mormon official, 
and it would not be so pervasive if 
children had happy homes. 
Elder Hartman Rector Jr . of the 
church's F irst Quorum of the Seventy 
told the closing session of the 
insulted by the disco's actions," 
according to Cosgrove. Immediately 
following the incident, Forbes and 
Cosgrove were determined to see the 
matter through to the end and obtained 
legal counsel from Joseph Schuman, 
a Chicago attorney, to whom they were 
referred by Lambda Legal Defense Fund. 
Lambda Legal Defense Fund was formed 
several years ago in order to provide 
legal support to the gay community. 
·�e are pleased that the disco 
recognized its action as a mistake and 
hope that this case and others like it 
across the nation will encourage the 
proprietors of both private and public 
businesses to end discrimination 
against lesbians and gay men," stated 
Cosgrove. "I also hope that this case 
will stand as an example to lesbians 
and gay men everywhere that we must 
defend our rights to free expression 
and association, not only in private, 
but in the public arena as well." 
A portion of the settlement will be 
donated to Lambda Legal Defense Fund 
to help insure continued legal 
representation in other discrimination 
cases. Another portion of the 
settlement will be donated to the 
Abortion Rights Coalition of Champaign 
County for the organization's 
revclving loan fund that helps low­
income women pay for needed abortions .• 
--Forbes/Cosgrove Press Release 
Mormons ' Annual General Conference 
that he does not believe "promoters 
homosexuality who say they were born 
that way . " 
"There are no female spir its trapped 
in male bo dies and vice versa, "  
Rector said. "He who made them made 
them male and female . "  
The elder said that parents should 
teach their children to write family 
histories and do genealo gical research. 
"They will get a real desire to raise 
a family of their o wn when they see 
what a great blessing they were to 
you. I f  children have a happy family 
experience, they will not want to be 
homosexuals, which I am sure is an 
acquired addiction just as drugs, 
alcohol and pornography are . " 
Zzzzzzzz ·• 
--Ferdydurke 
Don't you know theres 'a little gay' in everyone?" 
Disco guerillas to strike again 
I f  you're at a bar wi th friends and 
the DJ plays a song that yo u l ike , 
you j us t  get up and dance , don't 
you? Not i f  you ' re gay and in a 
straight bar you don't . 
Ask Patrick Forbes and Terry Cos­
grove . They'l l  te l l  you what a has­
sle it can be-- and they won the i r  
case . 
Over a year ago , Te rry and Patrick 
decided , quite s pontaneous ly , to 
dance together in a non-gay dis co/ 
bar in Champaign . Thi rteen months 
and a l ong legal s truggle late r ,  the 
two gay men were finally of fered 
$ 10 0 0  for a l l  the insults and haras­
sment they suffered that night (see 
adj oining story) . 
Actua l ly ,  the impulse to get up and 
dance in one o f  Champaign's " c lass­
ier "  night spots was spontaneous . 
But the deci s ion to act on that im­
pulse was hardly careless and unpre­
medi tated.  Terry and Patrick didn ' t 
go into the bar with the intent to 
dance together (they had come a long 
with a female friend to have a quick 
drink) , but they talked i t  over be­
fore they went out on that dance 
floor . 
They knew they might be h as s led and 
they were right . 
The only couple left 
At first , not much happened. But in 
a few minute s , the 25 to 30 opposite­
sex couples who were dancing began to 
f lee , and by the time the song was 
ending Patrick and Terry were the 
on ly couple left . 
So they kept on dancing . Everybody 
e lse in the pl ace was staring , point­
ing , and generally c lucking their 
co l lective disapprova l .  
Keep in mind that this was disco 
dancing--no touching , no fondling or 
lewd groping . Just two men re l at ing , 
at a di s tance , on the dance floor . 
Cluck , c luck . 
Patrick to ld me that the patrons 
were pretty much the businessman-and­
wife type . Lots of polye ster , 
fancy hair-dos, and high heels 
(this l as t  on the women on ly , of 
course) . "Champaign discos have a 
his tory of being ' exc lusive ' and 
catering to 'homogenized ' c rowds , "  
he adde d .  
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" Disco guerril l as , " Terry Co sgrove (1 . )  and Patrick Forbes display the 
c harm and affec tion that made them suc h  hits at a Champaign bar last year. 
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The reactions of the crowd were not 
lost on the bar ' s  management . In 
short o rde r a bouncer approached 
and tried to make the dance floor 
s afe again for the heterosexual 
maj o rity . 
Lotsa girls 
Bouncer : You know , there ' re a lot of 
girls here to dance with . 
Gay men :  Thank you. We appreciate 
your s ugge s tion; if we want to do 
t hat , we ' l l take you up on tha t .  
Right now , we ' re content t o  dance 
together ,  thank you .  
The bouncer ;epeated his homogenized 
solution several times . He was 
also j oined by several fel low bounce­
boy s , who were ready to assist him 
in dealing with this dangerous men­
ace . B ut by that time the music had 
changed , and Te rry and Patrick , tired 
of being told who to dance wi th , quit 
the floor. For a while . 
Terry told me that he and Patrick 
were ticked off and ins ul ted that 
eve rybody was making s uch a big deal . 
They a lso knew that both Champaign 
and Urbana have o rdinances that ban 
dis crimination on the basis of af fec­
tional/sexua l preference in public 
accommodations . (They're the only 
two cities in Il linois who have s uch 
l aws . )  
So after they recouped their courage , 
the he roic couple took to the battle­
fie l d  again , this time j oined by two 
women friends . The look o f  hetero­
sexual choreography kept the bounce 
people at bay , until Patrick and 
Terry made moves to do it together 
(gasp!) and then the bounce team , now 
5 or 6 strong , swooped down to pro­
tect the public's morals . 
You have your place 
Bouncers : If you two don ' t  s top danc­
ing together , you ' l l have to leave .  
T-n-P : Why? What ' s  wrong with what 
we ' re doing? 
Bouncers :  You know what you're do­
ing wrong . You have your own bar in 
town where you can do this . 
The bouncer guys also s aid they wanted 
to talk with Pat and Terry in the 
kitchen , an invitation that was 
wisely re fused. 
Final ly the police were called. The 
cops were very rel uctant to arrest 
Pat and Terry (possibly because they 
didn ' t  have any legitimate charge) , 
but they insisted that the gay men 
leave the bar . 
Terry pointed out that Champaign had 
a� anti-dis crimination l aw ,  but the 
police insisted on backing the i l legal 
demand of the bar owners . So Terry 
asked them to put in writing that the 
on ly reason he and Patrick were being 
asked to leave was that they were 
dancing together (they didn ' t  want 
to get s tuck later with some bogus 
charge like "disorderly conduct" ) .  
Once the police complied with that 
request , the gay men agreed to leave . 
Terry said that he and Pat weren ' t  
parti cularly inte re s ted in getting 
arre sted , and they fe lt they had enough 
reason to f i le a complaint without 
going to j ail . 
Al though the re sol ution of the human 
rights complaint was favorable , it 
didn ' t  provide for any redre ss or 
punishment for the bar pe ople . When 
the owners re fused even to apologize ,  
Terry and Patrick decided to file a 
civi l s uit for damages .  
Stand up tor your rights 
The two men c redit the Lambda Legal 
Defense and their Chicago l awyer with 
he lping them to stick with the case . 
"St anding up for your rights takes a 
lot of t ime and energy , "  Terry point­
ed out . " You have to be prepared to 
put up with a lot of has sles . "  
But the ir determination eventually 
paid o f f .  They didn ' t  get the $500 0 
apiece that they had origina lly ask­
ed for , but the $ 1 0 0 0  settlement , 
along with an admission of sorts by 
the bar people that thei r  actions had 
been improper, may have set an impor­
tant legal precedent in this country . 
It certainly encouraged Patrick and 
Terry , who have plans for becoming 
"dis co guerrillas " -- they have a l ready 
picked the next s traight disco in 
Champaign to " l iberate . " 
" It ' s  a real shot in the arm , "  said 
Patrick . " We hope this c ase wil l 
encourage other le sbians and gay men 
around the country to take similar ac­
tions . "  
so put on your dancin ' shoes and your 
combat helmet and go ge t ' em •• 
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impatient drivers 
Most of my friends have no faults to 
speak of, but their perfection 
unfortunately serves to spotlight 
those failings they do have. One of 
these failings, which at least three 
of my dearest pals suffer from, is the 
dreadful Impatient Driver Syndrome 
(IDS). IDS has the potential to 
transform a sensible driver into a 
ravirig maniac within seconds of coming 
up behind a car which is moving more 
slowly than the IDS victim thinks 
proper. 
Although IDS is widespread, I believe 
it's curable without professional 
h�lp. A reasonable approach to the 
problem, such as the one that follows 
here, should serve to cut the 
syndrome short when you feel its first 
warning signs creeping up on you. 
First of all, in the frenzied rush-a­
go-go world of today, you don't need 
to get upset over one more thing. 
It's bad for your health. A look at 
an IDS victim during a seizure vividly 
shows the pathological nature of the 
syndrome: note the shallow breathing, 
the perspiring palms, the mottled red 
of the face and neck (indicating 
hypertension), the twitching 
extremities. The IDS victim, through 
practicing biofeedback, yoga, 
transcendental meditation, or even 
self-control, must learn to minimize 
these reactions, especially 
considering they are necessary and 
appropriate when considering electric 
rate hikers, nuclear power plants, 
the Moral Majority, the condition of 
Normal's streets and sidewalks, and 
most other things in life. A pokey 
-------------------- , 
Cla re Ho use I 
needs he lp after fir e: 
In the early morning hours of June l , I 
shortly after midnight, a fire, which I 
was set by arson, ravaged the back half I 
of Clare House of Hospitality, 7 0 3  E. I Washington, Bloomington . 
Inside, a guest family and staff 
members escaped after bei ng awakened 
by an explosion outside . 
The back porch, siding and roof at the 
back, and four of the rooms were seri­
ously damaged. 
Since the fire, nume�ous community 
groups and individuals have donated 
both time and money to re-build the 
damaged structure, including religious 
or ganizations, labor unions and 
concerned individuals . 
Accordinq to Tina Sipula and Virginia 
Pirnat, co-coordinators of the house, 
more donations and volunteers are needed 
to help rebuild Clare House . 
The House of Hospitality has been open 
since December 19 7 8, offer ing free 
shelter , food and clothing to women and 
children in need. The home is operated 
completely by personal donations and un­
paid volunteers .  
The house hopes t o  re-open i n  the near 
future, depending on the speed of re­
building . F or more information on the 
needs, please contact Clare House at 
8 2 8-4 0 35 or 452 - 39 8 3. • 
-----------------
FREE LIST of red hot, radical books about the 
struggle for peace and justice around the world. 
Send 18¢ postage to RECON, PO Box 14602, 
Philadelphia PA 19134. 
Volkswagon on College Avenue is 
simply not grave enough to punish 
one's body over. 
The second stage of IDS which must be 
overcome is a severe state of self­
delusion, in which the victim is 
convinced that the slow driver is the 
maniac. The IDS victim, insisting in 
a pseudo-rational voice which thinly 
veils hysteria that these slow drivers 
are really unsafe, will slam the 
brakes to the floor, making the car 
lurch wildly and throwing passengers 
toward the windshield, in a bizarre 
demonstration of how dangerous the 
d�iver in front is. 
This second stage is marked not only 
by the over-controlled voice, but also 
by the body language: hunched close 
to the wheel, knuckles white from the 
hands' grip, mad red eyes glaring over 
the dash, teeth clenched, the IDS 
victim will accelerate and careen 
furiously around a slow vehicle on a 
narrow two-way city street, meanwhile 
pointing out the hazardous habits of 
the slow driver. If you see these 
symptoms in yourself, you should 
realize that you are sick. IDS is a 
disease, just like mental illness, 
alcoholism, low self-concept, and 
bad thoughts. 
Consider your passengers. If you've 
spent any time at a bar or with an 
American family in front of the tele­
vision, you've probably noticed that 
the art of conversation is in a 
drastic decline. An IDS seizure 
impairs one of the last conversation 
situations available. From my own 
experience, I know how disconcerting 
it is to give my sensitive insights on 
the latest film and to have my friend, 
seemingly in response, mutter 
heatedly, "Ya want me ta drive up yer 
ass or what?" 
During an IDS seizure, victims give 
thought neither to conversational flow 
nor to their image: their angry 
grumbles revert to abusiveness (see 
above), childishness ("C'mon, drive it 
' ASS HOLE! 
or milk it"), or political question­
abili ty ("If ya can't take the pace, 
grandma, I've got some little pills 
for ya"). 
Self-pelp is the answer. Remind your­
self .that a slow driver in front very 
rarely holds you up more than five 
minutes. Is it worth losing your 
passengers, your conversation, and 
your good image over five lousy 
minutes? The place you're going isn't 
likely to disappear. If you are 
anxious to be on time, leave five 
minutes early to insure IDS Control 
Time (IDSCT). If the IDSCT is not 
needed, you'll be five minutes early 
and can sit in the parking lot and 
read poetry (Robert Frost and Edna 
St. Vincent Millay are handy for the 
glove compartment). 
·Finally, develop compassion for the 
slow drivers. They may be strangers 
in town looking for a street or 
address. Their car may be stuck in 
second gear and they're driving it to the repair shop. They may be just learning t� drive and terrified. They 
m�y be gazing at you in their rearview mirror because you look so weird. Or they may be mentally composing a song, a po�m, a computer program, or a Post-Amerikan story.• --
--Phoebe Caulfield 
----------------------------------------
CETA works for business 
because CETA people UJork 
looking for workers? 
Looking for work? 
CET A is in business to put 
people in jobs and keep them 
there. If you're an employer, 
CET A provides a pool of 
pre-screened applicants suited 
to your hiring needs. CET A 
shares the expense of training 
with a 503 salary 
reimbursement plan. 
If you want a job, CET A 
makes it possible to learn 
the skills you need. CET A 
will pay you while you learn, 
and match you with the job 
for which you're qualified. 
If you're looking for 
work-or for workers-call 
your local CET A office. 
McLean County CETA 
201 E. Grove St. 
Bloomington, IL 61701 
309-827-4026 
CETAis open for 
BUSINESS 
Page 7 New squeeze on homebuyers 
Creative f inancing ain't 
�����a�::h:�ep�����e:� ���i��:�ea:si:- mashed potatoes revolution go ing on in housing finance 
that will leave a lot of us out in the 
cold . 
Throughout the 7 0s, housing p r ic es rose 
extremely rap idly bec ause of soaring 
construction costs and bec ause of 
speculation . Then·interest rates shot 
out of control, almost doub l ing already 
inflated prices . 
Most experts figure there is a huge 
backlog of people who want to buy 
houses but can ' t  afford to . That 
fac tor, p l us the coming of the baby 
boom generation into the home-buying 
market, plus continuing rapid inc reases 
in construc tion costs will keep home 
prices high for a long time to come . 
And almost no one expects interest 
rates to fall below 10% in the for­
seeable future . 
Now the savings and loans and b anks 
are changing the way that mortgages 
are wr itten up--the new " c reative " 
financ ing- - and that will make home­
buying still more difficul t .  
First glance wrong 
At first g l ance, the opposite seems to 
be true : c reative financing seems to 
make it easier for you to buy a house . 
One p l an, for instance, makes payments 
lower when you first buy a house and 
then ra ises them over the years as you 
presumably make more mone y .  
O f  course i n  the end you w i l l  sti l l  pay 
for the new high home p r ic es and for 
the astronomic al interest rates . 
Worse, with gradu?lly rising p ayments 
it takes you even longer than ordi­
narily to actually pay for the house . 
Almost all of your e arly payments are 
for interest, so your loan is as big 
as it ever was . Which means the bank 
is the re al owner of your house. 
Other new financing p l ans al low the 
banks to raise or lower your interest 
rate according to whatever the rates 
happen to be in the general ec onomy . 
In some c ases, banks are wr iting mort­
gages that al low them to c hange the 
interest r ate as often as every 3 
months .  The way interest rates have 
abrup tly shot up in recent years, you 
c ould suddenly see your house payment 
go up $ 1 00 or more from one month to 
the next . 
Shifts risk 
Al l of these c reative financ ing p l ans 
are not designed to help you buy a 
house, but to shift the risk from the 
banks and savings and loans to you . 
Naturally . Bankers weren't born to 
be helpful . 
What th is shifting of risk means in 
p ractical terms is that you c an she l l  
out huge house" payments for 1 0  years or 
more and still not pay off muc h  of your 
orig inal loan . 
What this shifting of risk means in 
practical terms is that if interest 
rates go up, you pay more, and the 
bank is protec ted . Some of the new 
mortgage p l ans even al low the b anks 
to increase the amount of your loan 
Beware of too much hot times 
Summer's fun--sweat, sun & skylarks-­
but alas, too much of any good thing 
can bring problems. 
Like heat exhaustion and heat stroke, 
two conditions that occur when your 
body can't handle any more heat. 
Strenuous exercise or le.bor during 
extremely hot days can result in your 
body losing too much water and salt. 
If you or somebody you're with 
suddenly begins to feel rotten or 
collapses, remember these symptoms 
and the recommended treatments. 
Heat exhaustion symptoms : headac he, 
nausea, weakness, pa le and clammy 
skin, excessive sweating, fainting. 
Treatment for heat exhaustion: rest 
in a cool room, apply ecol and wet 
cloths to body, drink large amounts 
of fluids, elevate feet 8 - 1 2  inches, 
protect against further exposure to 
abnormally warm temperatures. 
Hea� stroke symptoms: high body temp­
eratures (105 degrees or higher), hot, 
dry and red skin, rapid and strong 
pulse, rapid breathing, vomiting, 
unconsciousness. 
Treatment for heat stroke: get 
medical help immediately because heat 
stroke is life-threating; immediately 
lower body temperature by putting 
victim into a tub of cold water and 
gradually adding ice cubes or by 
pouring cool liquid over the victim's 
body; fans and air conditioning can 
help; if temperature goes up, start 
cooling process over, check to make 
sure victim is breathing .• 
--D.L . 
•
if housing prices go up . 
Again," the key is that the b anks wi l l  
own all of your house excep t the to ilet 
for years and years . If you c an ' t  keep 
up with the r ising p ayments or what­
ever scheme you agreed to, tough luc k . 
Many conservative economists {and wha t 
other kind are there?) are quite 
pleased wi th this state of affairs be­
c ause it shifts cap i tal from hous�ng 
to other things . Instead of you 
ac tually owning half of your house and 
sitting on that money, the banks will 
own most of the house, and they c an 
use those assets to make other loans . 
Reaganite business economists think 
that the money that used to be tied up 
in private homes will now be used to 
modernize U . S .  industry . 
Profits overseas 
As usual with economists, what they 
want to happen' and what real ly hap­
pens are quite d ifferent things . 
Money drained from housing wi l l  go 
to the big corporat ions, but they 
wil l.invest it in overseas factories. 
where profits are muc h higher than 
in the U . S .  
Where all this tricky business leaves 
you is up the proverb ial c reek . S ay 
you do manage to scrape up $8000 for 
a downp ayrnen t on a $40,000 house ( the 
.. average cost of a new house is now 
1 about $ 8 0,000 ) . You'll then have to 
.come up with nearly $ 5 00 a month to 
pay for the (conventional ) mortgage 
and the proper ty taxes . 
House payments l ike those cut out a 
lot of people who would have been 
ab le to buy a home j ust 10 years ago . 
Creative financ ing may make it easier 
for you ,to get a chance to buy a house, 
but you pay heavi ly for the privilege 
by taking a greater risk {if interest 
rates go up ) and by endur ing a slower 
build-up of equity {that part of the 
house that you own , as compared to 
the part the bank owns) . 
Less security 
In the past, homeownership was the 
surest way to a minimum level of 
financ ial securi ty .  I t  might take 
30 years, but eventually you'd own 
your house and you wouldn ' t  have to 
make any more payments to the savings 
and loan . Along the way, if things 
got tight, you could always borrow 
against your home and make it through . 
Or you could take out a second mort­
gage and start your own small busi­
ness . 
Now you ' re muc h less l ikely to be 
able to afford to buy a house, and 
if you do manage to start buying one 
the bank is going to keep control of 
it for a muc h longer time . I f  you're 
a working stiff, your c hances of gain­
ing even the l i ttle bit of con trol over 
your economic l ife that home owner-
ship gives you are considerably smal ler . 
You c an curse inflation or high 
interest rates for this sorry si tu­
ation if you l ike . But the people 
who stuck it to you are re ally the 
men who run the b anks, the govern­
ment and the b ig corporations . They 
wanted, and took, what you once had . •  
--D. LeSeure 
.---- - - - - - ------ - -- - - - -- -
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Miscellaneous outrages 
T hirsty?. 
Triple Treat, at Col lege Hills Mal l, 
charges 15¢ for a g l ass of water, 
even when it c omes with a meal.• 
Legal 
disc rimin ation? 
Weaver and Associates, property 
managers who rent a large number of 
apartments in Bloomington-Normal, 
refuse to rent to employees of 
Kaleidoscope, according to a July 1 7  
Pantagraph article. 
The story detailed the case of Darrell 
and Beverly Baqwell, who had placed a 
$200 deposit on an apartment, only to 
be turned aown after Weaver's property 
manager Harold Hoeferle found out that 
Bagwell worked at the child care 
agency. Bagwell said that three other 
Kaleidoscope employees have been turned 
down for apartments in town. 
The article also quoted Tim Walker, 
director of the Bloomington Human 
Relations Commission, who said that 
Weaver's decision to refuse to rent to 
Kaleidoscope employees probably does 
not constitute illegal discrimination . •  
Pre-cooked fish 
When Illinois Power Co. was first 
planning its nuclear power plant at 
Clinton, federal en vironmental regs 
required the company to chill its 
cooling water to 90 d egr ees before 
dumping it in Clinton Lake. Hotter 
water could affect fish and other 
life in th e water. 
IPC uses water from the lake to cool 
its reactor. But cooling the c oolin g 
( 
l (-
1 I 
water can be expensive . It was 
less expens ive to j ust get the regu­
lation c hanged, which IPC d id in the 
early 1970 ' s. 
Ac tion by the I l l ino i s  government 
several years ago spec ifical ly per­
mitted Illinois Power to dump water 
as ho t as 96 degrees into the lake . 
That c l eared the way for IPC to begin 
construc tion a t  Cl inton. 
Now, the Illinois Pol lution Control 
Board has decided that it's OK for 
IPC to dump water as hot as 108 
degrees into the l ake, according to 
a Pantagraph story. The paper 
quoted an IPC off ic ial saying the 
dec ision wil l  save the power company 
$29 mil lion. 
And fishermen will have their c atch 
pre-c ooked. How convenien t . •  
Nai l'em twice 
Normal co unc il member Vernon Maulson 
wants to turn back the c lock of 
students ' rights about 10 years . 
During the days of " student power," 
ISU was forced to abandon its pol icy 
of d isc ipl ining students for actions 
that occ urred off c ampus, unconnected 
to sch ool. 
The days when a student could be 
expelled from school for an off-
c ampus marijuana bust are gJne, but 
Maulson wants to bring them back. 
At a council meeting, Maulson asked 
for a legal report to see if ISU "can 
take a hand in the disc ipline of 
students off campus, particularly 
those who violated the law."• 
Get 'em for 
somet h i ng else 
The Daily Pantagraph has ed i tor ially 
suggested ccmp i l ing information on 
student residences that could be used 
in conj unc tion with new ord inances 
( oc c upancy l imits, p arking regs) to 
b ust up l arge student parties. 
"Co uld not every student residence be 
identified by neighborhood location, 
permissible number of tenants, space 
measurements, parking faciliti�s and 
other informati on useful to police?" 
the July 18 Pantagraph editorial 
asked. 
The information would be compiled 
into a booklet handed out to police, 
according to the paper's suggestion .• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DATAMATE 
Lonely? Need a companion, looking for a 
friend or relationship? If so, writ e for 
free inf ormation: 
DATAMATE 
PO Box 704 
Rock Island 
Illinois , 61201 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NATURAL FOODS 
.516 N. Main St. ·Bloom.fu.gton, ·111. 6i701 
COMMON GROUND now offers you the opportunity to cut food 
and vitamin costs by 10%. You may obtain our 10% discount 
club card in the following two ways: 
(1) You may purchase a discount card for a yearly fee of $10. 
(2) You may earn a free discount card by accumulating $50 
worth of COMMON GROUND sales receipts. Simply save your 
receipts until youbave a total of $50, at which time we will 
present you with a FREE 10% discount card good for one year. 
Once you have your discount card, simply present it at the 
checkout counter for a 10% discount on every purchase. 
you may have missed 
Wil I the chicken s need bigger belts? 
According to the inaccessible logic of 
a June 2 2  memo from Bloomington City 
Manager Bill Vail, city commission and 
board members will stuff themselves 
with fried chicken as a belt-tighten­
ing measure. 
The memo describes the city's plan to 
spend $15 0 0  on a First Annual Picnic 
for Board and Conunission Members for 
the City of Bloomington at Miller Park 
July 2 5. Money will come from $ 2 5 0 0  
budgeted for community relations •
. 
How does this save money? According 
to Vail's memo, the city used to spend 
$ 31 0 0  under community relations, and a 
bunch of the dough was spent on 
"plaques, awards, and other means of 
recognition for Conubunity Citizens 
giving of their time and effort to 
serve on Commissions and Boards as 
public service." Wh�n budget cutters 
assigned only $ 2 5 0 0  for community 
relations, some PR wizard thought up 
the idea of stuffing everyone with 
chicken instead of plaques •• 
Did cops become aroused? 
Morton residents became aroused early 
in July when Charles Thomas, owner of 
the x-rated movie theater in Delavan, 
opened up. a similar theater in Morton. 
The police apparently became aroused 
too. 
According to Pantagraph reports, 75 
Morton residents .picketed outside the 
theater, while "about a dozen" patrons 
watched opening showings of "Super 
Vixen" and "Up. " Although Morton city 
officials were quoted saying the town 
wouldn't do anything until a court 
hearing already scheduled for a week 
later, police seized both films on a 
warrant the next day. 
seems that opening crowd of a dozen 
panting patrons contained at least two 
cops coolly collecting info. After 
watching not just one, but both films 
(after all, it� a double feature), 
the cops told the judge that the 
movies violated �he obscenity ordi­
nance Mor ton had passed only a few 
days before. 
To assess the danger of Morton's 
x-rated films, I contacted the Morton 
police department. I wanted to find 
out if the cops had become sexually 
aroused while viewing this material. 
I ·also wanted to learn if the experi­
ence had driven the police to commit 
anti-social acts or other perversions 
afterwards. But the police were not 
available for comment . • 
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Bleedi ng 
for th e nuke 
Surprise! Illinois Power Company was 
granted almost a ll of the 2 4 %  rate 
hike it requested. Most residential 
users' bills will jump the full 2 4%, 
while industrial users' bills will · 
only go up about 19 % .  Half the 
increase will be used to pay for the 
Clinton nuclear power plant, which is 
behind in its construction timetable. 
The power company plans to ask for 
another 2 0 %  rate increase in the very 
near future·• 
Double jeopardy 
Mental health patients hospitalized 
against their will can be forced to 
pay for the "treatment" they receive, 
according to Illinois law. 
A suit filed by the Illinois Dept. of 
Mental Health against a former patient 
from McLean County asks for $ 9 4 8  a 
month for the patient's two years of 
"treatment. " •  
Sheriff chooses 
headlines 
over evidence 
McLean County's born-again sheriff 
scored more points with his Moral 
Majority constituency in early June, 
when he once again took his anti­
alcohol crusade a step or two beyond 
the limits of conventional law enforce­
ment work. ' Al though he apparently 
didn't have enough evidence to bring 
charges in court, Sheriff Brienen 
forged ahead anyway, making public 
the names of eight county taverns he 
claims have sold alcohol to underage 
customers. 
Last fall, Brienen was criticized for 
exceeding his authority when he 
recruited teenagers to make "undercover 
buys" of beer. But Brienen said he 
would continue, and now he has 
escalated. Last fall, realizing that 
the word of non-police "undercover" 
personnel was hearsay, Brienen didn't 
make public the names of the alleged 
illegally operating taverns. 
But after Brienen's undercover minors 
went out again in May and June, the 
sheriff made public the list of the 
eight taverns he says broke the liquor 
law. 
But if Brienen's information is reli� 
able. whv doesn't he initiate the 
normal procedures of filing charges 
against the tavern owner or the bar­
tenders? And if Brienen's information 
isn't reiiable enough to file charges, 
then why is he mouthing off in public 
about his allegations?• 
. ,· _, ,;.  
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Post-Amerikan August 19_81 
Marching down· Broadway _street in c_hicago, the Lesl:).ian community center 
ccnitingen6proudly proclaim& the truth that gay people are everywhere. ;. 
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Harf a �illion.peopie ni�rChe-a in bele­
brahon of the .12th.anniversary of the 
Stonewall Rebellion, the .. beginning:of 
the.modern g�y rights.movement in this 
b.ountry> 
Lesbicir\ $ and g�y men . took . to the streets. 
fo unprecedented numb¢ rs'-.:. froitt )1iami to ' ' 
·Seattle, from Boston to S.an Di�go, · · qnd · 
.. in Canada·. (Toronto), Aus#.alia (Sydney),_:­
England (London), a:na Sweden (s.tock7 
... hoi�:i.· 
·a·��· we1·� :. / ·�,.-" 
. . 
In the U.S., the �ajar Cities· dte� 
astoundirig crowds 'for ,the . gay pride 
marches there: 50, 000 marched up' ' "
' ." ' ' ' '' ' ' ' ' "' ' Fifth Ave; in New '.York; .75,000 flowed · 
. ··for 
. 
two miles along Santa Monida :Blvd .  
···
.
in L6$ Angeles; and, in an incredible 
parade ·that inc,l uded 40 floats, 3 oo, · 
000 peopie packed the rria:i;i:"i artery' 0 f ; '' 
·San� Franc is co . .:.'-
·In all, as many as. 28 U.S. c iti-es. held 
gay' 'pride'·marches--and many other, com-
·: muni ties had celebrations of some other· 
sort (piCnfos, concerts, rallies)'.. 
'i'fie<tnarch in 'Hdust.on-�3,5;000 strong-­
was the four-th iJ.i,i rgest in the, n'ation 
an(! i!lciiuded/thtee bands, BcJstori •,s 
par�de grew :to :12; oiro;' is, 000 march�d 
· .. ·in chfcagb ('see picture spread on,· 
" these two ,Pages) ; 11� o:oo paraded
. 
in 
" · wa sti ngton, b. c . ; �:iid 15 Ob t urried .· 
; '<oil:t,·J,�• both sec:ittle .arid- Portl_gnd � 
. I • • 
. . 
. . • . , 
But the most courageous·gay people had 
:b:(b& the 'i-00 who strolled along side-, 
wcilks'- itl Memphis, Tennes.seef':and the 
lso whb ·s.t�pped ·out. of . their cl�sets .··· 
and onto the cap;i.tol :gtqurids ,-in De$ · 
Moines� Iowa • . . · · 
� ... . . . ·. '. 
Parades were also held in Phoenix' 
(where·lOOO gays_marched in 107° 
weather), Minneapolis (where 2000-
turned .out in a' pouring rain) , ' and 
Milwaukee,. Tampa,. Sa.cramento, Ann 
. Arbor, Albuquerque, . Bloomington (IN), . 
and even in Durham . (NC) . 
Durham's parade. and rally were or'­
ganized as i:nuch in response to the 
queerbashings in t)1at .community as 
in commemoration 6.f the Stonewall 
riots. LocaL ac:ti v.ist Allan Troxler. 
described the march as "a furiny l·i.ttle 
event • . '. we just kind of marched 
by the Post OffiCe,, the Public Library. 
and the fire 'station, and .turned the 
corner of the square' and marched 
again." 
The theme of "unity"."'--between people · 
of a·11 colors, betwe
.
en P..eople of 
different classes, . betw�en women and 
men, and betwee� straight and gay . 
peopl,e--was stressed by speaker.after 
spe.aker in every "part. of the country .. ; . . 
Chris Smith, a gay man who used to. 
live in Bloomington-Normal, sounde4 � 
note that. seemed to, sum up the spi:i;-i t' 
and purpose of Gay Pride '$1, when 
he addressed th_e ra,lly in Seattle: 
. • 
. with Reagan:· .in the White House:. 
and the Moral Majority and the Klan ,oh': 
the rise, we must let·the right wing•' 
know that we are going to fight 
--Ferdydurke: 
Source: Gay Community News, 
special thanx_ to Jil Clark. · 
.. 
· 1 ·· ·. /l(j' ,. ·, ' ' <:le 'J. · .. · ' ' J. 
The- spirit-. 
of Stonewall 
28, 1969,. one of the country's 
largest--and most ·silent--minorities 
became voe.al and militant.. The place 
was the Stonewall Inn, a .gay b.ar on 
Christopper Street in Greenwich 
·Ii ill age., · ·  
'. ·:- " 
Tired of leading· double lives, tired· 
of being· cpps/iaered sick or sinful or 
criminal, t:i;·red of getting caught 
.between the polic;e and syndicate.:. 
controlled •bars,· ·gay people fought 
back when the.· police tried to con­
duct a routine raid of the bdr. 
The initial clash with the police 
at the Stonewall grew .i 1to a rjot 
that lasted for tr r:-eE. ·· ghts. And 
t he modern gay r:i;o t& 
Amerika was boi..: .  
: vemen t .in 
Stonewall was a turning point--thi'ngs 
would never be the same after June, 
1969. The spirit of .rage and pride 
that surfaced at Stonewall 12 years. 
ago lives on--every year the ·Gay r­
Pride celebrations and parades grow 
larger and larger. Stonewall is the . 
symbol of the continuing, struggle 
for gay rights and gay liberation in 
this country . ., 
--Ferdydurke 
sexual preference Chicago Is streets, 
men and women had a gay old time in.Lincoln Park, June 28. 
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Music has basically two components-­
rhythm and lyrics. R hythm includes a 
variety of sound s. But lyrics, well, 
that can leave a lot to be d esired . 
The lyrics of tod ay's music seem to 
promote some very questionable messages. 
I n  my opinion, commercial sale has now 
taken control. W hatever sells is what 
we get. 
And what sells ? Sexism, violence, 
stereo types of several k ind s--the 
bias of straight white men, bigotry, 
preju<l ice. • Should I go on? 
It certainly can be d iscouraging. 
Y et no t all is lost. I had the oppor­
tunity to experience a musical d elight 
the other night at the Gallery in down­
town Normal. I nstead of the humdrum, 
lyrically mindless music that we're 
used to, I heard music that carried a 
social message--yes, an alternative 
folkstyle program. 
The artist, Bruce Roper, performed ori­
ginal tunes that ranged in subj ect 
matter from solar energy and mind less 
consumerism to a tender, sensitive 
love song. I t  was very surprising and 
yet well said. 
I had the opportunity to talk with 
Bruce about his music and asked him 
to comment on the messages that he is 
trying to convey. Here are some of 
his thoughts and id eas: 
" The age-old problem is to sit d own 
and write a song that is, first of 
all, entertaining, that's not going to 
be boring. But it's going to say some ­
thing too. People can tap their toes 
to or enjoy music on a number of d if­
ferent levels. 
"I want to say something original, 
something d ifferent. I want to make 
people think. But the problem is if 
you offer up something and say "Think ! "  
you ' re not going to be listened to. 
To be a successful musician, I strive 
to write songs that talk to the aud ­
ience but talk intelligently . "  
I feel that one o-f the sonqs Bruce 
performed illustrates what he ' s  
trying to d o  with entertaining but 
meaningful lyric s. Here ' s how it 
goes: 
"Let's all do a Cri ssy-do 
Tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet 
Or we can put it up in braid s 
lik e  Bo D erek, too. 
You can flaunt it, fly it, run 
right out and buy it. 
How else will you know if it's 
really you? 
So let's do a Crissy-do or 
maybe a Bo D erek too. 
Let's all wear d esigner jeans 
Tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet 
The kind you see in Cosmos' 
magazine 
Tweet, tweet, twee't, tweet 
We all like a tight ass 
That's stenciled with Jord as 
Just like our favorite movie 
star on tv 
Yeah, let's all wear d esigner 
jeans 
A pair of the American d ream. 
Let's all do the Crissy-d o 
You do lik e  me and I 'l l  d o  
like you 
And we'll worship each others' 
feet, 
We'll walk in a straight line, 
march in close time and play 
By the rules laid down by some 
slick banker • • •  
And his slick promoter • . •  
And their slick advertiser. " 
Throughout the evening, Bruce touched 
on many subjects of social interest. 
One of his particular interests seemed 
to be solar energy- -or, as he called it, 
my anti-nuclear song. 
The song is entitled " Solar Cat. " 
�ere's how some of it goes : 
"She's. small and kind and easy to 
talk to with her hai r of golden 
brown. 
But she . stays in the house and waits 
for the sun to sit in and lie 
around. 
Her well placed knowled ge is instant 
and pure; she need s no electricity 
for that, or coal or uranium, 
to keep her warm, my remarkable 
Solar C 3.t� 
Maybe you're the k ind who d oesn't like to 
d onate money, even to the best of causes. 
F ortunately, the Post-Amerikan has other 
needs, too. Like office supplies. · we 
especially need Liquid Paper and typewriter 
ribbons (Smith-Corona film, IBM Selectric, 
I BM E xecutive), but we can use many other 
things: paper, pens, rulers, scissors, non­
reproducing blue pencils or pens, notebooks, 
scotch tape, mailers, file folders, paper 
clips, staplers, staples. We can also use 
locks, chains, WD-40 lubricant, small screws 
and nuts, even Rustoleum paint. So take up 
a collection in your office tod ay, to help 
those less fortunate than State F arm. 
If prizes were given and brilliance 
reward ed for seeing wha t  need s to 
be seen, cats would be d octors, 
lawyers, and chiefs, 
and we would be mere human beings. " 
Bruce also mad e a statement on religion. 
The following is an excerpt from "Fathe r  
Was a Preacher" : 
"My father was a preacher--so I 
guess that's why I ' m  here . 
When I look up at my father I 
reflect back like a mirror. · 
He says his father lives in h3 aven, 
I see my d a<l --he stays at home. 
So T(�Ss that's why I'm having all 
�hese problems on my own. 
And when I turn on my TV 
And the med ia messiahs are there 
jumping up and d own to save me 
Why is it I just d on ' t care? 
And if I had 20¢ I could dial a 
prayer upon my telephone. 
But somehow I think I 'd still be 
having all these problems on my 
own. 
But if I could fi nd j ust one gentle 
soul I could take on home 
Then maybe I wouldn't be having 
All these problems on my own. " 
A song called " D a vid " is my favorite 
of Bruc�'s songs. This was a love song, 
yet it spoke of many other aspects of 
life. The message was about getting 
older, a bout the crises that men can 
encounter at the age of 3 0  or so. I t  
was also a love story-- a  gentle story 
of a friend ship, the closeness of a 
relationship--something we hear of 
often. Y et this love story was about 
two men (although looking at it from 
another side, it could be an andro­
gynous love song, too ) . 
I am sure that I could go on and on 
ab0ut the uniqueness of Bruce ' s  music. 
It was very refreshing to hear folk 
music which . i ncluded a political 
message. 
I'm sure one will never get rich 
writing and singing this alterna­
tive style. But with consciousness 
rai sing, the farthest id ea from our 
mind s is making money. 
These are the valuable tools that 
help to teach, to learn and make 
us stronger in making change in 
o.ur society. 
As Bruce put it, "I'm glad my music 
has said something. " •  
--Michael 
Artist documents '' Betwee n  me n and wome n''  
Loca l  artis t  David Al len Whi te showed 
1 0 0  beaut i ful and thought-provoking 
ac ry l i c  paintings at Chel s e? Gallery in 
B loomington , July 12 - 19. The series 
o f  tiny 4" x 4 "  scenes i s  ti tled 
"Between Men and Women . "  Each scene 
doc uments a momen t  that represents 
part of the relationship be tween a 
man and . woman .  Mos t  o f  the scenes 
sugge s t  attitudes of. anger ,  despair , 
vio lenc e ,  and al ienat�on, but some 
s igni fy the warm glow o f  love with 
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lyrical del icacy . 
The pain tings often imp ly inner 
s tate s by trans forming them into 
visual symbols : anger becomes a 
raised kni fe r  the woman ' s  pain be­
comes a phy s ic al wound as she l ies 
b leeding r in ec s tasy , the lovers 
float from the floor and fly toward 
the s unny l ight outs ide the window. 
Whi te ' s  style is outs tanding for 
its vibrant and fitting color--
LEFT: David 
Allen White at 
the opening of 
" Between Men 
and Women" at 
Chelsea Gallery 
R°IGHT : White's 
paintings por­
tray the emo­
tional dynamics 
of male/female 
relationships. 
Bye ' bye , Falwell bye , bye 
Dear Jerry , 
I j us t  wanted you to know that I got 
your " dear f riend" lette r .  I know it 
must have been di f fi c ul t  to write me 
" one l as t  time "  and pre tend that you 
sti l l  cared . 
But you don ' t  like to give up , do you< 
A lways mak ing one more pi tch , 
o f fering one l as t  give- away , hoping 
that I ' d  finally give in to your 
blandishments . 
Tue6day 
424 H. h\ ain 
I know that I ' ve hurt you deep ly , Jer 
--taking your propaganda for a who le 
year and neve r sending one penny in 
re turn . Maybe it was c rue l of me to 
s tring you along all that time , but , 
you see , our rel ationship was a sham 
f rom the very s tart . 
I con fess : I neve r rea l ly cared for 
you. I j us t  thought that if Ame rika 
was going to produce its own 
Mus solini , then I wanted to hear about 
5oe bee1 n iqht 
Q-1 T ·Th Q-2 F-6 
you ' ve never . seen j ealousy so 
appropriately green nor sunshine 
so p urely yel low-� for i ts minute 
de tai l ,  down to tiny wallpaper 
patterns and c arvings on furni­
ture , and for i ts surprising, 
accurate , and s tr iking dep ic ti on 
o f  how l ight and shadow behave . 
Keep your eyes open for White ' s  
next show-- i t ' s  unforgettable • • 
--Phoebe c aulf ield 
..( 
f.. DlA-r k� : � �loo\'l'\\ "'<3+o"' -'( \c..- � -'('\ 
� f."Fatw� l l  
;(,,\{/./ LyncnbuY-3 > VA 
')). <: 
� 
-"'fl c.. 
--��Q 
it firsthand . You ' re a good candidate 
for the pos i tion , Jer--arrogant , s e l f­
ab sorbed , a cons ummate hypocrite--but 
I don ' t  know how to break it to you : 
you ' l l never beat out Al Haig . 
For one thing , you ' re an awful bore , 
Jer . I think the sparkle went out of 
our re l ationship when I began to 
predict your next pitch before you 
mai led it to me . All those appe als 
fo r finan cial s upport- -bor ing , boring , 
boring. I re ally mus t  c aution you 
against the bloodless quality of a 
l i fe devoted to the blind purs uit of 
money . 
J 
And I don ' t  think you ' re any too bright 
eithe r , Rev. Falwe l l .  I f  you ' re going 
to give an inte rview to two wri ters who 
claim to be from a London newspaper ,  
you re ally ought to check i t  out . 
And another thing , Je r :  nobody l ikes a 
whine r .  People finally got t i re d  o f  
Richard Nixon because he was always 
whining . I f  you ge t found out , Je r ,  
j us t  own up to it . Al Haig would ' 
never whine . 
We l l , what more is there to s ay ?  Al l 
you ever wanted . from me was my money , 
and al l I ever . .  wanted f;rom you was 
your he ad on a s i l ve r  platter . Not 
much of a bas i s  for a l as ting 
re l ationship , I gues s .  
But , hey , let ' s  look on the bright 
s i de .  You ' l l s ave 3�¢ every month , 
and I won ' t have my mailbox c luttered 
up . What more can we ask for? Like 
the s ong s ay s , " When you real ly need 
it the mos t , that ' s  when rock-n- rol l 
dre ams come true . "  
The deepes t  animosity to you 
and your s , 
Ferdydurke • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i••••-ATlr •••• f Return of the � ................................................ : 
: : Words Fair : • • 
�Learn lobbying 
• 
• "How to Lobby Your Legislator , "  a fre e  
:workshop sponsored by Planned Parent­
ehood of Mid-Central Illinois , will be 
•held from 7 to 9 pm Wednesday , July 29 • in the conference room at the 
:McBarnes Building , 201 E. Grove , 
• Bloomington . 
• 
: The workshop , open to all , will 
e cover these topics : the legislative 
•process , lobbying techniques ,  
• coalition building , and information 
: on current legislative issues . 
• 
• Workshop speakers will be Phil King , 
: university of  Illinois political 
e science instructor and employee of 
• the Planned Parenthood Federation of 
: America ;  John Glaza, assistant 
e director of the Illinois Planned 
• Parenthood Council ; and Dixie Axley , 
: executive director of  the local 
e Planned Parenthood . 
: Library to se l I out • The second words Fair featuring four : 
: The .B loomington Public Library wi l l  • Illinois poets will be Sunday , Aug . 9 • 
••sponsor lts annua l book s a.le July 3 1  • in Franklin Park , Bloomington. : 
• and August 1 at Eastland Mal l .  The .· The Words Fair , presented by Pikestaff: • book s ale wi l l  be held from 10 AM : to 9 PM Friday the )lst and from e Press with help from the Illinois and : 
• lO AM to 6 PM Saturday the L• t .  e 
McLean County arts councils , will also• 
• e include three open mike sessions • 
• when anyone can read their work , plus • 
• The books sold come not only from the •. displays of little  magazines and : • shelves of the l ibrary , but also come books , free iced tea , and a tree • • f rom donations . So if you ' re c le aning e planting . • : out your atti c and find some books you e . • 
• can bear to part with , take them to e Th h dul f th • f e sc  e e or e afternoon events • : ei thea- East land or the l ibrary itsel · • follows : • 
• • • • Paper and h ardback books ' records ' and e Noon--Richard Ferry of Decatur and : • puz z les are being accepted at both lo- e comments from the hosts·. • 
: cations fo r the sale . • • • e 1 pm--Open mik� . • • Here ' s  your chance to throw the book at • 
•
. your public library--and hope it sel
ls ..e 1 30 1 • '.lil .. miilm.................................. . : pm--Joan Co by of Streamwood .  : :Get : 2 pm--John Knoepfle of Springfield .  : 
: immunizations : 2 : 30 pm--Open mike and tree planting . : 
: Call 8 2 7 - 8025 for further info or to : straight • 3 : 30 pm--Kathryn Kerr of Urbana . : 
: register for the workshop . . : • : ..!....++++++++++++++++++++� Last year great confusion o ccurred as 
e 4 pm--Open mike . • 
_. • a result of changes in the Illinois • • • • School Code on immunizations for e If it rains , the Words Fair will be • 
: • children . Parents found themselves e held at the McLean County Arts Center ,
• 
• 
· : faced with obtaining last-minute e 601 N .  East S t . .  : 
� 
� ����:����::�;�::::���::!::�::u::t� � 
: Orian Donley Memor'1al �un •• health nurses at the McLean County • . .� � � � �� � Health Department , says that con- �
:. BHS Cross Country Course-August 8, 1981-8a.m :: f
usion o ccurred last year be cause USpiCiOUS Wa l ke r:•• parents waited until the last · 
• orportunity to obtain proper "41emorial : �:���!�t���� · chf�����i��m:1�� the oses 3 ho·urs . . . . . .  : 
• • clinic without parental permission and. Dear Po s t ,  • 
: • without proper immunization re cords . e • 
• run : • One night in the middle of June, I : • The school code states that e • • • · · + ·  t b · ft th . stayed over soc ial i z ing with a fr iend • • immuniz2 . ..  1. ons mus e given a er e e h 1 . . . . 
: • age of  1 5  months for the following e w 0 ives in the . univers ity Apartments • 
• • diseases :  diphtheria , pertussis ,  e on S he lbourne Dr ive . He went to bed : scheduled·.· tetanus , poliomyelitis , meas.Les , and . aro lind 3 : 3 0 a . m . , and I wrote him a e : rubella .  The code also says that note and left,  on foo t, proceeding to • 
• : by Oc t .  1 5 , 90% of all enrolled pupils.•my house . : • • must be immuniz ed before the school • • A memorial run will be held in remem- • district can meet the requirements of • 1 P tted • • 4 e s o a patrol c ar on S helbourne • brance of Brian Donley , the 1 -year- • the law .  . . 
: o ld Bloomington High School student • e Drive which d id a u- turn and s tarted : 
• who killed himself at the end of May : Parents can avoid difficulties met e to sh adow me . As I was walking down e • due to a teacher ' s  unproven accusation • last  year by insuring that 'they know e Linden , the police c ar p ul led into • 
: that he smoked mari juana in the school : the immunizations required by law .  e the pedes trian c ros swalk on Ric h : • gym . The run will take place August e They should also be aware that e s tree t .  I walked up to the c ar ,  • 
• 8 .  More information is available by • parental consent is required before e ieaned on it, and asked what the • 
: writing to Brian Donley Memorial Run , • immunizations can be given . Finally , e o f ficer wanted . He ordered me o f f  : • 3 0  Whi te•Place , Bloomington, IL ,  61 701 ;. : parents should have their children e the c ar ,  then to the front of the • • • immunized early , during the summer ,  • • • Heal th department clinics  are on a • c ar and to put my hands on the hood . • 
:+++++++++++++++++++++: walk-in basis from 8 : 30 am to 1 1 : 30 
• He searched me and asked for my IDs . : 
• 
Post-Ameri" kan v 1 1 0  N 4 • am and again from 1 to 3 : 30 pm , •
• • 
: 
0 • ' 0 •  • Monday through Friday . Call the At this point there were three po lice • 
• August 19 8 1 Page 1 4  : heal th department at 454- 1 1 6 1  for 
• c ars i n  the immedi ate area ( 4  other : 
• further information .. cop s )  . They were verbally abus ive , • 
·we tea ch you to play, 
. . . .  tbe.n. _ •�U you .the right guitar. 
105 Broadway • Normal 
@WITAR �ORLD 
• ordering me to keep my s tance on the • 
cop c ar and tel l ing me I h ad " no • 
r ights . "  : 
F inally they let me go , and I w ent 
to the police s tation to file a 
• 
• 
• 
• 
repor t .  One o fficer (badge S-5 ) , who : 
was wi th the lie utenant there, tried • 
to prevent me from wri ting a comp l aint : 
by try ing to make me " eat my s tory " • 
for 2 0  minutes . • 
Even tual ly the lieutenant gave me the 
forms . I took the time to f i l l  out 
four forms ( s heets ) and had to wai t a 
bit ( 2 0  more minute s )  be fore I could 
get them back to the prope r per son 
( the l ieutenant) . 
I was s topped for no reason around 
4 : 1 5 a . m .  and f ini shed up at 7 a . m .  
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· · - - - - - - - · - - � - - - - - · -- · - - · · Thom.as_ Scul_lY. . . .  , 
._ ____________________________ •....................... 
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Free money ! !  
Telecab le wi ll  give refund 
Here 's a little secret abo ut Te le cable 
that the cable company isn't bothering 
to te ll its custome rs: anyo ne who 
phones the company office can get a 
small re fund o n  the cable TV bill . 
You don't get the re fund un le ss you 
call. 
Naturally , Te le cable isn't bothe ring 
to inform its custome rs of this policy, 
so the Post-Ame rikan has got to do it. 
Te le cable is working on a massive 
re -wiring of its e ntire syste m. Each 
night since June 2 2 , be tween 
appro ximate ly 12 : 3 0 am and 7 am , a 
se ction of town lose s its cable 
conne ctio n. In the Pantagraph Pre vie w 
se ction , Te le cable has starte d 
advertising which se ction of town will 
be o ut in a give n wee k .  The re -wiring 
won't be do ne until January. 
You can call Te le cable and ge t a re fund 
for the time that you we re n't getting 
cab le service . But it wo n't be e asy 
to get the full re fund you de se rve . 
Whe n I phone d  Te lecable , the office 
worker was autho rize d to give me a 
re fund _ only for the number of hours
, that I trie d to watch TV but couldn t. 
" Ho w  many hours we re you 
inco nve nie nce d? "  she kept asking. 
Serv i ce cut -off 
Actually , I hadn't e ve n  trie d to watch 
TV during the time that our service 
was disco nne cte d. I didn't e ve n  know 
whe n it was disconne cte d. But I don't 
think Te le cable should be able to 
charge me fo r a se rvice I wasn't 
re ce iving. 
The o ffice worke r turne d me ove r  to 
the office manage r ,  who also wasn't 
authorize d to give me a re fund fo r 
the time my service was out . She was 
authorize d to give cre dit only for the 
time that I was " inconve nience d . " I 
had to talk to the very top honcho , 
Te le cable manage r Ray Ko lbus .  
" We try and be fair and consiste nt 
with all our customers , "  Kolbus told 
me . " We give cre dit to anyone who 
asks fo r it and tells us the y are 
inco nve nie nce d. " 
I to ld Kolbus that I hadn't bee n 
" inconve nie nce d, " but wante d credit 
for e ve ry hour that my se rvice was out 
anyway . 
Kolbus didn't like it , but he finally 
agre e d .  
The numbe r of nights customers have 
lost or will lose the ir service during 
the re -wiring varie s from neighborhood 
to neighborhood. Kolbus dete rmine d 
that my we st-side home had bee n  o ut 
four nights and would lose se r vice 
anothe r two nights in the future . He 
agree d to give me cre dit for the six 
nights I'd be without cable service . 
But the southeast side of Bloo mington 
has already bee n  o ut e ach night for 
s� ve ral weeks in a row. I wonde r  if 
Kolbus would have. ·give n in as e asily 
if I had live d in that neighbo rhoo d. 
But whe n pre sse d ,  Kolbus agree d t0 
give the same re fund to anyo ne -­
whether the y we re trying to watch TV 
or not. " We'll give the cre dit to 
anyo ne who give s us the information , " 
Ko lbus promise d .  
So g� t on those phone s ,  folks. Call 
4 5 4 - 3 3 5 0  and tell the Te le cable 
worke rs that you want cre dit for each 
night you go without cable se rvice . 
And don't let the m ask you ho w many 
hours you we re " inconve nie nce d. " 
If the cable company re ally wante d to 
avoid " inconvenie nce " to its custome rs , 
it could pro gram its billing computer 
to cre dit e ach house automatically-­
whethe r  the customer calls up and asks 
fo r a re fund or not . But the n 
Te le cable would miss o ut on a ll that 
cash it's making by collecting mone y 
for a se rvice it's not de live ring •• 
--Mark Silve rste in 
Telecable did n 't warn customers 
Without giving subscribers any advance 
notice that the ir TV's wo uld go blank, 
Telecable pulle d the p lu g  on Blooming­
to n June 2 2 .  Telecable had begun its 
lo ng-p lanned pro j e ct of re-wiring all 
its cable in Bloomington-Normal, but 
the thousands of angry cable cu stomers 
who jammed up the cable company's sole 
repair service telephone line had no 
idea what was going o n .  
A s  the re-wiring pro gresse s, a certain 
sectio n of to wn gets disconnecte d from 
cable e ach wee kday night about 1 2  : 3 0 .  
The cable is hoo ked back up around 7 .  
c able officials figured tha t  the least 
number of people wou ld be 
inco nve nie nc e d  if all the work we nt o n  
I f  yo u've bee n itching to adve rtise , 
but do n't have much dq ugh to spe nd ,  
the Po st-Amerikan has the answer--
a ne w busine ss card size ad . Ad copy 
the size o f  a standard busine ss card 
( 3 � "  wide , 2 "  tall) will app e ar 
slightly smaller in the Post, like 
the samp le shown here . A o ne -time ad 
costs $6 . I f  you agree to take ads 
in six issues in a row, e ach ad 
costs $ 5 . 5 0 ;  1 2  straight ads cost 
in the middle of the night. 
Since June 2 7 ,  Te lecable has published 
map s  in the Pantagrap h's pre vie w 
section, sho wing which area o f  to wn 
will be cut off during the night in 
the following wee k .  
Workers a t  Te lecable insist the y 
pu blished a map before work e ve n  began 
Ju ne 2 2 .  I say the y didn ' t . 
Whe n  o ne o f  my late -night-TV-fie nd 
frie nds finally got thro ugh to com­
plain abo ut the une xplained cut-off in 
cable service in late Ju ne , he was 
to ld that there had been an ad in 
the Pantagrap h " o ver the we e ke nd" 
$ 5  apiece . 
If yo u do n't have a business card , 
the Po st will make up an ad for 
you fo r a $ 1  e xtra charge . So yo u 
housecleaners, co unselors, and od d 
jobs peop le , here ' s  your chance . 
Call the Post today at 8 28-7 2 3 2 ,  
o r  se nd your business card and your 
check . to PO Box 3 4 5 2', Bloomington 
IL 6 1 7 0 1 . 
r--------------- ----------- ---� 
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warning customers of the p lanned 
shu t-o ff . 
As boring as it so unds, I read the 
Pantagrap h .  Since I'm frequently 
writing article s about the cable c.0m­
p any, I even read the Te lecable ads. 
I hadn ' t  seen any ad advising us of a 
service cu t-o ff . 
B�t I went back and loo ked anyway, at 
my friend's ho use . He had all the 
papers from "over the wee ke nd . " We 
checked them all, including the Pre view 
sectio n (which we checked twice ) . 
No ad . 
In mid-Ju ly , I talked to o ffice workers 
at Te lecable . They told me the first 
map sho wing what are as of town wo uld be 
shu t o ff was run in the Pre vie w  sectio n 
June 2 7 .  S ure e nough, there was an ad 
in that issue of Pre vie w .  And that ad 
e ve n  me ntio ned that Telecable 's work 
be gan o n  June 2 2 - - 5  days before the ad 
was publishe d .  
I talked with Telecable 's o ffice 
manager again . She said that the first 
ad must have run in the June 2 0  Pre­
vie w, because she was sure the y got an 
ad published before work be gan . 
As I talke d with her ,  I flipped thro ugh 
the June 20 Pre view in front of me for 
the fourth time . There was no such ad. 
Later that afternoon, I talked to 
Telecable manager Ray Kolbus. He we nt 
to dig up a cop y of the first ad 
advising customers o f  the p lanned 
shut-o ff . He couldn't find it . He 
said he wo uld get me a cop y .  
He hasn't. 
Telecable , o f  co urse , is sorry for any 
inconve nience the y may have caused 
the ir customers·• 
--M . S. 
Landlords need more 
rights , Rave raves 
Ac ting as s poke s pers on for his fellow 
landlords in Normal, Ron Rave asked 
that the I SU Tenant Union "be fair" 
and kee p  a file of s tudents who have 
" c aused proble ms " for landlords . 
Afte r in tervie wing a pr os pe c ti ve 
tenant, Rave proposed, a landlord 
c ould phone the tenants ' un ion and 
inquire if the student had a his tory 
of " c aus in g  problems . "  "We won ' t  
ren t to the people who c ause prob­
lems, " Rave s aid, acc ording to a 
July 1 Pantagraph s tory. 
Rave was reque s tin g a re ve rs al of 
the tenant union 's pr ac tice of kee p­
ing a file on landlords who s tudents 
have c omplained about. 
Rave's outrage ous demand was only one 
of s everal he pre sented to a subc om­
mittee of the Normal Community Improve­
ment Committee , wbic h ha� been workin g 
over the s ummer on landlor d-tenant 
relations. 
The subcommittee gre w  out of the end­
le s s  d iscuss ion ove r  the past year 
ab out how to stop large student 
partie s ,  which gener ated police­
student c on fr ontation--inc luding a 
2 , 000 strong street protest--last 
fall. 
The Normal c ity counc il 
Rave wants e victing tenants to be 
e as ier, and he objected to I SU's 
Student Le gal Servic e s  defending 
s tudents in e vic ti on proceedin gs .  
Commen ting on propos als made by I SU's 
tenants ' union, Rave OK ' d  requiring 
landlords to provide deadbolt locks. 
But Rave s a id requiring landlords to 
provide s olid c ore doors would be too 
expen s ive . 
That ' s what he s aid s e ve ral years ago , 
when he vigorous ly protes ted Normal's 
plan to forc e  lan dlor ds to ins tall 
s moke de tec tors . 
But the c ounc il required s moke 
dete c tors. Somehow Rave managed to 
s tay in bus ine s s ,  de s pite the e xpen se .  
Of all of Rave 's proposals reported in 
the Pantagraph, only one re stricte d 
landlords at, all. Rave s ugge ste d a fine 
for landlords who cram too many 
students into one apartment. 
Rave ' s proposed restriction on land­
lords actually favors the collective 
e con omic inte rests of large land­
lords. The fewe r tenants sque e z e d  
into a given unit, the mo re total 
units can be rented. An y landlord 
with a trouble some vac an cy rate 
w ould be happy if the city put 
tee th in to i ts re gulations on . ove r­
crowding. 
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The s u bc ommittee's talk has pro­
bably c ome to n othin g, e xce pt for 
providin g a revealing glimpse 
into the min d of the man Normal 
landlords selec t as the ir 
s poke s pers on. 
As the Pos t-Arne rikan goe s to pre ss ,  
the s ubc ommittee has en dors e d  
Police Chie f David Le hr's position 
that no new ordinances are nee de d  to 
quell large s tudent partie s .  · 
(That ge ts lan dlords off the hook , 
doesn't it? ) 
Leh r  has de ve lope d a policy for 
de alin g with c omplaints about 
large partie s. On the first 
complain t ,  the I SU party patrol 
(ye s ,  the re is suc h a thing) will 
warn partygoe rs that the re ' s  a 
c omplaint. I f  noise c ontinue s ,  
police will de live r a se c on d  
warning. Police won't bre ak up 
the party until the re is a third 
c omplaint about n oise. Lehr 
plans to advertise his policy an d 
apply it in a consistent manne r. 
In addition, he plans " confron­
tation management" training for 
Normal cops. 
Leh r  thinks that will d o  the j ob and 
re lie ve his men of the burden of en­
forcin g new ordin an ces. Appare ntly 
ready to abandon ch an ging the h ous­
ing code , some Normal c ouncil me m­
be rs have already e xpre ssed support 
f or Lehr' s position • •  
--Mark Silve rstein has considered holding landlor d s  
responsible for c ur bing the par ties, 
by e stablishing penalties ( inc luding 
loss of r ooming house license) for 
land lords if violation s  of local 
�rd inanc e s  occ ur on rented premises. 
Tests successfu l for noise weapon 
Corporation Counsel Allan Novic k wr ote 
a proposed ordinanc e , but the c ity 
council pos tponed c on sider ation--the 
council agreed to give Ron Rave's sub­
cornrnittee a c hance to come up with its 
own proposal. 
O ne counc il member expressed d oubt that 
the land lords' pr oposal would be tough 
enough on the ir own k ind. That d oubt 
is merited , consider ing Rave ' s  fur ther 
ravings. 
At the subcommittee meeting, the land­
lord spokesperson said that land lord s 
nee d  more rights. 
R ave said land lord s s�ould h ave the 
r ight to e nter an apartment without 
notice if the police want to get in 
and break up a large party. 
Yes terday morning I li stene d  to "The 
Beatles at the Hollywoo d Bowl " for the 
firs t time , and it o c curred to me that 
the sound o f the 1 7 , 000 s creaming fans 
must have b e en very loud to anyone who 
was there in person . In fact , they 
are the mos t  prominent sound on the 
record,  in spite of G e o rge Martin ' s  
painstaking attempts to filter them 
out in every po ssible way . 
A s  I li stene d ,  I reali z e d  that this 
no i s e  could be a potentially very 
destructive force if it were· dire c t e d  
at a material o b j e c t ,  living o r  non­
living . After all , didn ' t  a re c ent 
G rateful Dead concert ki ll a lo t  o f  
f i s h  in a lake i n  England ? Of course , 
in the Beatle s '  c oncerts ,  i t  was the 
audience that created the no i s e , s ince 
the Beatles had only 1 5 -watt Wards 
Si lvertone amps . But it was probably 
the loude st crowd eve r ,  and thus a 
recording o f  i t  would be the mo st 
like ly t o  succeed as a weapon . Arme d 
D oe s  your i mport e d  car s u f f e r 
f r o m  t h e s e  d r e a d  d i s e a s e s ?  
-P a i n e d  P i st o n  
- B r o k e n  Bra k e s  
- S e n i l e  .S u s p e n s i o n  
-Anx i o u s  Alt e r nator ·  
Call 
Shaffer Dr. , Downs . 378·4321 
wi th thes e  facts , my roommate and I 
pro c e e de d  to experiment . 
After adjusting the treble and bass on 
our stereo to obs cure the boys ' musi c  
a s  much a s  we could , we aimed the 
s peakers at some paper airplanes whi ch 
we sai le d over the house . The results 
were very encouraging . Out of eight 
paper airplane s ,  two compl e t e ly fai l e d  
to fly , fi ve fell short of their 
targets , and one veered e rrati cally in 
midair and dove into a glass o f  be er 
in o ur front yard . 
I am convinced that the sounds of 
Beatlemania can be used to kno ck down 
low-flying Russian aircraft . I f  any ­
one knows the phone numbers o f  e ither 
G e o rge Martin o r  Caspar Weinberge r ,  I 
urge him o r  her t o  c ontact me promptly 
so I can re lay my findings to thes e  
people . Remember ,  our global defens e 
system i s  at stake ! • 
- -Jim Tippett 
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Many who have known Al Reeder over 
the years may have tho ught h e ' d  be 
one o f  the l ast to work for under­
cover nar c o t i c s  agent s . But that ' s  
what he did , and h e  admits i t .  
Re eder says h e  was caught wi th a 
quarter p ound o f  cocaine in h i s  
p o s s e ss i o n  b y  agents o f  t h e  Ill ino i s  
Department o f  Law Enforcement ' s 
Criminal Investigation Divi s ion (DCI ) ,  
the suc c e s s o r  to the old Ill ino i s  
Bur e au o f  Investigation ( I BI ) . The 
nar c s  o ffered to l e t  Reeder walk i f  
h e ' d  work for them.  
S inc e Reeder faced 6 to JO year s  
under the Class X l aw ,  h e  caved in . 
" I t  was one o f  the harde s t  things I 
ever did , " Ree der told the P ost­
Amerikan , " but I said , ' Hell , no , 
I ain ' t  g o in ' to j ail . ' "  
Anti-pa raphernal i a  
bil l  up i n  
smoke 
Al though Bl oomington state S e n .  John 
Maitland got h i s  anti-paraphernal ia 
b ill thro ugh the I ll ino is S enat e , 
no thing happened in the Hous e .  
Maitland ' s  plan to rescue our 
children from s el f-de struc tion and 
drug abuse by shutt ing down head 
shops will have to wait until the 
next s e s s ion of the l eg i slatur e ,  
Meanwhil e the c ontinued availab il ity 
o f  bongs and o ther smoking acc es sories 
will caus e thousands o f  youngsters to 
ruin the i r  live s with drugs they would 
never have taken if the l eg i slature 
had passed Mai tland ' s  b ill .• 
If you have been raped, 
sexually attacked, or 
assaulted, call us for 
legal, medical and 
psychological assistance, 
referrals and alternatives 
Call PATH 
827-4005 
and ask for the 
RAPE CRISIS CEN TER 
Instead , a friend of Ree der ' s  will 
go to j ail . 
Reeder says he set up only one person 
- - th e  as s o c iate he had b e en buying 
c o c aine fro m .  Reeder says that one 
buy he s e t  up ended h i s  obl igation to 
the narc s .  
But Reeder al so admitted that the 
narc s  c o ul d  c ontinue to pre s sure him,  
s inc e h e  coul d  still be indicted at 
any t ime for the quarter pound of 
c o c aine h e  was caught with • •  
--M . S .  
RIGHT : Al Ree der , who info rme d on a 
friend rather than go to jai l , 
attempts to shi e ld his face from a 
Po st pho tographer . 
M EG age nt 
sued for 
brutality 
Sheriff 's 
undercover 
operative racist 
MEG Agent Ron Gilchrist i s  b e ing sued 
for damage s  c aused when he k icked a 
P e o r i a  County j ail prisoner in the 
h e ad in March 1 980 . Before he was 
assigned to work undercover for the 
MEG mar i juana p o l ic e ,  Gilchrist was a 
P e o r i a  County deputy . Gilchrist 
apparently became a l ittle over­
enthus iastic whil e trying to place 
prisoner Leon S ingl eton in h i s  c ell 
that day . 
According to a suit fil ed in federal 
cour t , Singl eton still suffe rs a 
faul ty memory , ringing in h i s  ear , 
draining fluid from h i s  ear , and 
o ther maladies . 
�he suit l ista four � ther� who 
all egedly witnessed G il christ ' s  
brutal ity . • 
Minor ities first 
" So ar ing rates o f  c ancer and o ther 
disease s among mino r i t i e s  ar e be ing 
l inke d  to exp o sure to the mo re than 
55 , 000 toxic chemi c al s  now 
saturating the workplace • • • .  Where 
shops are small and po orly regulated , 
mino r i t i e s  comprise the bulk o f  the 
workforc e . In l arger shops • . .  
studie s  find nonwhite employees in 
the unh e althie s t  j o bs . " • 
- - The Chicago Reporter 
The rac i st attitudes held by Sheriff ' s  
Department control o fficer and under­
c over op erative Jackie Kloter are 
recorded for all the publ ic to r ead 
in a grand jury transcript c ontained 
in a McLean County court fil e .  
Klo t e r  i s  no t ac tually a pol i c e  
o ffic er , but Sher iff Steve Brienen 
assigned her as an undercover 
operative in l ate 1979 and e arly 
1 980 . 
Kl oter g o t  a j o b  at Farmland Meats , 
which was under investigation by the 
Department of Agriculture for shady 
bait- and- switch game s and other 
consumer rip-o ffs . Whil e working to 
get evidenc e -0n the meat store ' s  
consumer rip-o ffs , Kloter al so set 
up her bo ss for a mari j uana buy . 
During grand jury testimony , State ' s  
Attorney Ron Do z i er aske d Kl oter if 
Farmland Meats ever hired any outside 
help . Kl oter ' s  reply drips with 
rac i sm : 
"Yes,, they do . When I started 
working there , they hired a black 
man by the name of - - - - - - - (We took 
out the name - -P A )  from the Sal t  and 
Pepper Lounge here in Bloomington . 
These kind of people that they hire 
usually ar e the lower class income 
people and had a lot of prior 
r e c o rds . I would say l ower 
intellig enc e . " 
You c an l o o k  it up for your s e l f .  
Just ask 'for c a s e  80cf5 1 5 · • 
- - M . S .  
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d isaster for down state 
Although the Illinoi s  Senate, in �11 
its wisdom and grace, failed to find 
the time this past ses sion to resolve 
the RTA/CTA controversy, completely 
ignored the ERA, and did as little as 
po s sible with regard to the . reapp?r ­
tionment of the s tate dis tricts, i t  
d " d find time to pas s one of the mos t  
p�tentially dangerous bills in the 
his tory of the s tate. 
Downs tate Republican Senators, angered 
by the power struggle between Jane 
Byrne and Jim Thompson about the . 
financial t roubles of both th� Chicago 
and Regional ( suburban) Tran s i t  
systems , passed a bill on . the floor of 
the Senate allowing the City of 
Chicago and the County of Co?k �o 
secede from the s tate of I llin? i s _
an� 
form their own s tate, "New Illino i s. 
The down s tate and suburban Senators 
seem to think that by ridding the 
s tate of the curse of the north, the 
res t  of us could get on with running 
the state the way it should be run, 
withou t having to pay any atten tion to 
the urban problems of Chicago. This 
would end the cons tant downstate­
Chicago bickering that goes on in 
every state-wide organization, i t  
would rid u s  all of those nas ty Black 
Democratic legi slators, and it would 
finally once and for all get Lady Jane 
Byrne off Big J"im Thompson's back. 
They c an sur vive 
But I did some thinking, and I did 
some research, and I am convinced that 
Cook County and the City of Chicago 
should take the sugges tion to heart 
and do it. The County of Cook can 
survive very well without the re s t  of 
the s tate , whereas the State of 
Illinois would practically dry up and 
blow away wi thout the northeas tern 
contingent. 
Although Cook County takes up only 954 square miles of the s tate ' s  55 , 748 
total, it houses 5 , 369 , 328 of the 
s tate's 1 1 , 206 , 393 people. I t  i s  
responsible for over 50% of the 
s tate's civilian labor force. 
Illinoi s  has over 18� 000 physicians ; 
over 1 2 , 000 of them practice in Cook 
County. 103 of the s tate ' s  286 
hospitals are up there, too. There 
are over 106 , 000 federal employees 
working in Illinois, over 60 , 000 of 
them in Cook County. 
Los t  taxes 
Illinoi s '  annual general revenue i s  $5 1 626 . 1  million. Cook County i s  
responsible for $3, 337 . 6  of that. The 
state takes in jus t over $3 m illion 
annually in taxes. Very nearly $2 
million o f  that comes from the county. 
Although only 80 , 000 of the s tate's 1 80 , 000 r e tail and service es tablish -
ments are in Cook County, over half 
the money spent in these es tabli sh­
ments ( and therefore over half the 
total sales tax) is spent in Cook 
County. 
There are problems, sure. There is 
significantly more crime in Cook 
County than in the res t  of the s tate. 
Over 350 , 000 of the s tate's 600 , 000 
serious crimes occur every year in the 
county·. Almo s t  half of the s tate's 
people who live on public as sistance, 
SSI ,  or Social Security live in Cook 
County . 
But those problems could be more 
easily solved if New Illinois be�ame 
a reality. There would be more Jobs 
created by the establishment of a new 
s tate government with new s ta te 
agencie s. And s ince the coffer� of 
the county treasury would stay in the 
county , more public awarenes s  and 
citizen's programs could be created 
to curb crime, as well as more law 
enforcement to patrol the problem 
areas of the county (or rather, the 
s tate ). 
Bye, bye, airp ort 
New Illinois would also k�ep all the 
revenue I llinois now receives from 
O'Hare In ternat ional � i rport ! for 
although the airport i �  ou�sid� the 
county, the land on which .
i t  s i t s  
belongs to the City of Ch icago. 
The only thing t�e n� w state would 
have to do i s  bui ld i t s  own s tate 
pri son, and since th�re are 65  acres 
of unurbanized land in Cook County, 
this could be accompli shed rather 
easily . 
If the new state were to become a 
reali ty, Illinois would lose mos t  of 
its federal monies and almos t  half of 
its electoral delegates. Illinois 
would no longer be courted by national 
poli tician s. But New Illinois would. 
New Illinois would also be easily able 
to set up a state transit sys tem. ( I t 
is now called the CTA. ) The problems 
of a regional t ransit sys tem to get 
suburbanites to and from their work ­
places would remain the problem of the 
old Illinois. 
New Illinoi s will, in all probability, 
never become a reality. An� the 
Senators who sponsored and voted on 
the bill know that. But what they 
don't seem to realize is wha t seriou s 
For A l l/ ep f 
trouble the s tate would be in if it did happen. It was a joke, a jab at Jane Byrne. But my fantasy is that 
the Hou se will pas s  the bill, . too, and Big Jim will sign it, and Mayor Byrne 
will smile slyly, wring her hands 
victoriously, and say , "You got it, 
sucker. "  
W asted time 
I do not want to see down s tate 
des troyed because of a personal 
antagonism between Jane and Jim. Bu t I also do not want to see my tax 
dollars and my legislators' time and energy was ted on the draft ing of a 
bill which not a one of them thought 
abou t beforehand. Surely if I can s i t  
around my Wes t -side Bloomington house 
and realize the precarious posi tion 
the state would be in if Cook County 
were dropped from the rolls, the 
learned Senators could do the same. 
And yes, Cook County i s  a pain to deal 
wi th sometimes. I t  has problems which I, sheltered here in the corn belt, 
can only barely understand. And yet 
given all the problems of trying to cope wi th the second largest city in the US, I would s till not t rade it in. And I think that Illinois should 
n�ither seriously nor jokingly think about trading it in, ei ther. 
But every now and again, when I have 
read one too many report s of how the 
downstate legislators are pooling their 
resources for the expres s  purpo se of 
screwing ?Ver Cook County or making 
Jane Byrne ' s  life miserable, I want 
them to be s tupid. Somehow the idea 
of Big Jim pleading with Jane on 
bended knee, tears s treaming down his 
cheeks, and panic written all over his 
face, brings a little mischievous 
gleam • to my eyes and a sense of 
justice to my soul .• 
--Deborah Wiat t 
Source: County and City Data Book, 1221 : � Statis tical Abs tract 
Supplement, US Department of Commerce, 
Bureau of the Census . 
College & Linden 
Normal Illinois 
Bus service worth every pen ny 
Recognition that buses provide a 
s o c i al s e rv�ce that deserves to be 
subs i d i z e d  i s  hard to c ome by , 
espe c ially in the new Reaganite age 
o f  brutal i ty . But there have been 
s ome hope ful signs lo cally of l at e . 
During a recent Blo omington City 
Council discuss ion o f  the future 
o f  the bus system , Mayor Richard 
N ight bus service will re turn fo r 
ano ther 6-week trial beginning Aug . 
2 7 . 
The Bloomington-Normal Public Transi t  
System will run night bus e s  o n  three 
rout e s  on Thursdays , Fridays , and 
S aturdays , beginning when regular day 
s ervice ends about 6 pm.  The rout e s  
are :  
- -Green A route between north Normal 
and downtown Bloomington via the 
Illino i s  State Univers ity Union . 
Thi s  route will run until 1 am for 
at least the first two weeks ; after 
that it may stop earl ier in the 
evening . 
- - Red B Route between west Normal and 
southeast Bloomington via the ISU 
Union and Eastland Shopping Center . 
The last bus on this route l e aves · Eas tland at 9 : 1 2 p m ,  and the last 
H ey, Jerry, 
get this! 
A f e w  Sundays ago I turned on the 
morning t e le vi si on programs at a 
friend ' s  hous e , no t b e cause I watch 
televisio n ,  but b e cause I am always 
intereste d in what pe op le on Earth are 
viewing . Wouldn ' t  you know that the 
first image that fla shed onto the 
screen was that of Jerry Falwe l l , whom 
I recogni z e d  thanks to re cent Po st 
expo s e s . 
--
I sat down to o bs erve the rambling 
mono logue o f  this obnoxious charlatan , 
and suddenly had an o dd impre s sion 
that some thing wa s  wrong . Li stening 
intently to the torrent of drive l 
emanating from the speaker ,  I 
reali z e d  wi th a horrendous chi ll that 
Je rry was no t saying anything . 
I mean , he was talking very rapidly 
and ingratiatingly , but there was no 
message ! No t one quo tat i on from the 
Bible , not o ne word of anything 
bene fi cial bei ng done by h i s  
organi zat i o n ,  no t one concrete 
reason why I shouldn ' t  turn the 
te levi s i o n  o ff . I couldn ' t  b e li e ve 
i t . He was clearly "killing time , " 
talking in circles to f i ll out the 
hour -long program , but for what reason 
I couldn ' t  even gue s s . 
As I got up to shut o ff the appliance , 
I was suddenly spe llbound by a video ­
tape o f  Jerry standing i n  front o f  a 
half -complet e d  construction pro j e c t . 
With whining pleas o f  the mo s t  ab j e c t  
poverty , h e  aske d m e  if I would mai l  
him $500 . Actually I don ' t  know if he 
was talking to me , but he was looking 
right at me when he said i t . Once 
again , there was no reason whatsoever 
given for why I should do i t . In 
re sponse to your que stion,  Jerry , if 
I had $ 500 to spare , I would : 
( A )  
( B )  
( C ) 
( D ) 
Buy s ome foo d  
Send a che ck directly t o  a poo r  
South Ameri can family 
Take out a 1 25 -year subs cription 
to the � 
Start an Old-Time Anti -Revival 
Hour . 
But before I s e nt i t  to you , Jerry , I 
would burn it . •  
- -Jim Tippett 
Buchanan , not known for his 
s ensitivity on anything , po inted out 
the bus system i s  a s o c i al s ervic e , 
not unl ike other s o c ial s ervi c e s  
provided by c ity governments .  
"There are c i ty servi c e s  we don ' t  
expe ct to make money , "  Buchanan said . 
"We provide the m ,  l ike p o l i c e  and 
fire . "  
buses 
stop is at I SU ' s  Tr i - Towers dorms 
at 9 : J6 .  
- -Purpl e C route between we s t  Normal 
and Eastland via the ISU Union and 
the College Hills Mall . The last bus 
on this route will l e ave College 
Hills at 9 : 2 1 pm and the last stop 
will be at Co llege Avenue and 
Co ttage S tr e e t  at 9 : 41 pm . 
You can ge t  more info on exact routes 
and t ime s from the bus company , 
828-9722 . Far e s  will be 35¢ through­
o ut the 6 weeks . 
Night bus service started last spring 
as part o f  a scheme by the Town o f  
Normal to divert I S U  student s from 
l oud partie s . Blo omington j umpe d  on 
the bandwagon for fear of l o s ing 
shopping busine ss to Normal ' s  new 
mall , Coll eg� Hill s .  
However , night buse s are be ing con­
t inued more on their merits as a 
servic e  to r i ders than as a party­
squelch i ng scheme . The bus company 
will be taking surveys during the 
first part of the new trial to 
determine why r iders are riding and 
what they ' d  l ike in the way o f  
future bus servi c e . 
Continuation o f  night bus service is 
dependent on the number o f  p eople 
who ride the bus e s ,  e sp e c i ally on the 
l ate -night Gre en route to downtown 
Blo omington.  S o  i f  you want night 
s ervic e  to continue or expan d ,  ride 
the bus e s  and fill o ut tho se surveys • •  
- - D .  LeSeure 
Susie's Cafe 
Buchanan showed his rare humane 
side in a disc ussion about the 
imminent reductions in federal 
funding for bus operations . The 
feds will start cutting back 
next year and are expected t o  
el iminate all operatj ng subs idies 
by 1985- 8 6 .  S ixty p e r  cent of the 
l o c al bus systems operating funds 
c ome fro m  the federal government . 
Despite this threat , o r  perh ap s  
bec ause o f  i t , the l o c al bus system 
i s  act ively s e arching for new ways 
to s erve more p e ople . Limite d  night 
bus s ervi c e  will be revived for a 6 -
week trial on Aug . 27 , and the 
bus system is go ing ahead with p�ans 
to o ffer spe c i al buses during peak 
go ing-t o  and coming-home- from work 
hours . 
When Normal was trying to dec ide 
whether to support the revival o f 
the night bus e s , ass istant city 
manager Tom DeGiul i o  po inted out 
that "our bigge st problem is how to 
measure a so cial goal . "  
In a time when anything that do e sn ' t  
make a quick profit i s  susp e c t ,  it ' s  
encouraging that Normal can still 
support s o cial go al s  that l o s e  money . 
O f  cours e ,  no t everyone i s  so  
reasonabl e . DeGuil io conceded that 
" the council is go ing to look at thi s  
i n  a dollars and c ents manner . "  
Even the bus company measur e s  the 
suc c e s s  of its routes on the basi s  
of h o w  much revenue they return . 
That tendency i s  l ikely to grow 
stronger as federal funds are cut . 
In . fac t ,  such l imited measures of 
profitabil ity don ' t  r e fl e c t  even the 
whole "dollars and cents " p i c ture . 
How much c2.n the c i t i e s  s ave , for 
instanc e ,  on repairing stree ts , 
widening stre e t s , and buil ding new 
parking l o t s  if more people ride 
the bus e s ?  And how much will 
c i t i z ens save from no t having to 
support a s e c ond , or even a firs t ,  
car? 
S ome o f  us bel ieve in still vague r  
measu�es o f  soc ial util i ty--like 
l e ss traffic , l e s s  pollution , more 
soc iabil ity from riding the bus 
with the same p e ople every day . 
The bus system i s  on the right 
track wi th its new plans- -night 
servi c e , peak hours s ervice . Let ' s  
just take care that dollars and 
c ents are not the only criteria 
for better bus service . •  
- - D .  LeSeure 
NEW LOCATION 
602 N. Main 
Home cooked f o od 
P late lun ch 
& a la carte 
6 a.m.- 7 p.m. 
Plenty of f ree p a rki ng at M ulber ry & M ai n  
They stopped typing --and stopped the country 
Even though they d idn ' t th ink 
they could do i t ,  5 0 , 0 0 0  c lerk s , 
mos tly women , went on s tr ike 
ag ain s t  the Can ad i an government 
l as t  fall and won . 
By l a s t  s ummer the c lerks , 76% 
o f  whom are women·, had no t ha d 
a pay raise in more than 2 
years . Many o f  them are s ingle 
mothers and mo s t  of them were 
earn ing l e s s  than $ 1 1 , 0 0 0  
( $ 9 0 0 0  i n  U S  dol l ar s ) . Ye t the 
government was o f fer ing only a 
7% inc re ase for eac h  ye ar o f  a 
2-year con trac t ,  al tho ugh infla­
tion was r unning at 1 0"/o a ye ar . 
The c l erks , who had alway s view­
ed themse lve s  as powe r le s s  cogs , 
had no t expec ted to win the 
s trike . As Jackie Paque tte p u t 
i t :  " I ' ve never been on s tri ke 
be fore and I was agains t i t  in­
i ti al ly . I fe l·t that a b unc h 
o f  women out on a p icke t l ine 
wo uldn ' t  do much good . Nobody 
l i s tens to women, a rrl  we tho ugh t 
i f  c l erks went out,  nobody would 
be with us bec ause we ' re j us t  
c lerks . "  
The c lerks , however , work in 
every federal government o f f  ice 
ac ros s C an ad a . Witho ut them , 
the government doe s no t run .  
B u t  bec ause · they ' re in a female 
j ob ghe tto , they ' re the lowe s t  
paid o f  al l government workers.  
Paque tte , for instance , was s up­
porting her two c h i ldren on 
$ 1 2 , 000 (US $ 1 0 , 000 ) , which i s  
be low the o ffic i al poverty l ine 
in C anad a .  
B ut union organ izers for t he 
P ubl ic Service Al l i anc e o f  C an­
ada convinced the women t hey 
could no longer af ford to be 
ap athe t ic abo ut the union . 
When the government, wh ich was 
s ticking to i ts 7% o f fer , tr ied 
to s id e s tep the un ion by send­
ing a memo to a l l  the c lerk s , 
c l aiming that the un ion was 
respon s ible for tJ::e dead lock m 
negotiations , s tr ike s entiment 
rose dramatic ally . 
Early in Sep tember ,  pos tal 
c lerks in Toron to walked o u t ,  
and on Sep t .  2 2 ,  the na tional 
union c a lled a s trike vo te , 
which s howed 7 5% o f  the c lerks 
f avoring a s trike . 
In the words o f  s tr ike coord in­
ator S ue Jone s , " At the beg in­
ning ( the c lerk s )  were so s c ared 
and embarras sed to be p icke ting 
they j u st s tood around , but when 
they real ized they were f ighting 
for thei r  bread and b u tter ,  
they were determined to f ight . 
They he ld up s igns and they 
locked arms and marched . "  
On Oc t .  8 ,  the union reached an 
agreement that fai led to inc l ude 
e ar l ier demands for a c o s t-of­
li ving c l ause and for a shorter 
workweek . B u t  they did gain a 
24% pay increase over 2 years , 
and the contrac t was rati f ied by 
7 1 . 2% o f  the c lerks . 
What the c l erks in C anada c an 
d o ,  the c lerical workers at 
I l l inoi s  State Univers i ty ,  
S tate F arm , General Te lephone , 
and I l l ino i s  Agricul ture As s .  
c an do here • •  
-- exc erp ted from M.§. .  
·magazine by D . L . 
looks l i ke a s lee py, sere ne 
co m m u n ity. 
-. -. 
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look ag a i n . 
If you listen to the city fathers, the Pantagraph, the 
c i v i c  boosters and the phony speechmakers, you 
would think we lived in a 1 93 0 ' s  Hollywood set. But 
let's look b e h i n d  the scenes.  E ach month since 
April, 1972, the Post-Amerikan has b e e n denting 
that serene _facade, printing the embarrassing truths 
the city fathers would rather overlook. Take an­
o t h e r look at Bloomington-Normal. Subscribe t o  
the Post-Amerikan. 
For the next 12 monthly issue s ,  send $4. 00 to Post­
Amerikan, P. O. Box 3452, Bloomington, 11. 61701. 
nue 
address 
___ Send me a subscription--$4 . 00 , 
__ Send me a T-shirt --$5 . 00 
..._$ __ is my donation to the Post 
city state 
sip 
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